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Faster driving
Beginning Saturday, some of

New Jersey's roads will permit
motorists to drive 65 miles per
hour during an 18-month
experiment. Two highways in
Union County, Route 78 and Ihe
New Jersey Turnpike, are part of
thai experiment.

See Page Bl.

Rain, rain go away
Did you get sick of the

weather these last couple weeks?
Did you know that it had rained
every day from May I to May
12? While no major incidents
occurred in Union County
because of the weather, the rain
dampened.the spirits of many
residents and public safety
officials.

SeePage Bl,

<3 new theater
The New Jersey Shakespeare

Festival announces the opening
of its new theater.

See Page B3,

On their tooa
Dance Innovations of Summit

will take their act and
accompany the Summit Chorale

i concert on Sunday.
See Page B6,

NEW MEDIA
Msws updates
Gel local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908)686-9898,
Selection 7510.

Website
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http://www.localsouice.com/

WEATHER
Friday; Mostly

sunny. ,

83'

Saturday! Partly

sunny.

84'

Sunday] Partly

cloudy.

•
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_ Indents In Kathle Cannell's kindergarten and first grade classes at Walton School
In Springfield ate dirt last week In honor of Earth Day. Actually, the dirt was made
out of pudding, cookies and gummy worms. Trie entire day's lessons revolved
around trie Earth. '

improvement plan presented to board
By Jim Fogllo
Staff Writer

Chief School Administrator Gerard Sctuller released his
Professional Improvement Plan to the Board of Education
last week.

The plan, which consist! of teven primary goals for the
-Mountainside- School District, will be evaluated by the

Board of Education. The board wUl give Schiller feedback
in a written report during next Tuesday's meeting.

"The plan basically consists of what I've been trying to
doeducauonally for the district since I arrived Ian Novem-
ber, and what we hope to accomplish in the future,'1 Schall-
er tald

Schalier listed his goals for the district as follows:
• To provide leadership for the Instructional program

development of the district. ': " " ""•'
• To foster support for the district's instructional prog-

rams from all angles.
• To help develop and improve the stiff al Decrfleld

School.

• To ensure the compliance with slate and federal reg-
ulations when mandated reports are submitted to the
respective Departments of Education. ! .

• To provide leadership and direction on the develop-
ment of the district's budget

• To develop, supervise and preserve the district's gui-
dance department and child-study team, which, deals with
special education students.

• To promote school and community relations.
Schaller said he was pleased with the way things have

gone In his inaugural year at Deerfteld School.
. "I've had an enjoyable first year, and I'm pleased with
Ihe way things have gone, but we have to continue to push
for these goals," Scnaller said. "We have to maintain focus
and continue to work together" he said.

- "The budget passed last month by a very favorable mar-
gin and that was a vote of confidence for the administration
from the community," he said. "We have also made sure
that we follow the guidelines for'ihe reports thai we send lo
the state and federal boards of education to s 'TV " he said.'

Springfield Police Department office
ers Vemon Pedenen and Ivan Sha'
pow involve bearings and a rally.

Captain Pedenen, according to
Springfield Township labor attorney
Mark Ruderman, has had his admini-
strative hearing conclude Monday. A
similar hearing for Lt. Shapow, tow-
ever, has been postponed from its
original 9 a-iu Friday starting lime.

^^The-Springfield-Clergy-Council
meanwhile, has called for a communi-
ty tnterfaiih gathering at the Veterans
Memorial Park upright at 7 p.m.

The administrative hearing for
CapL Pedmen started last week and
concluded Monday," said Ruderman,
It was the officer's option to have ihe

hearing as a closed session. The offic-
er now waits for a decision from hear-
ing BdminlstTator Robert Czech."

Pedersen faces disciplinary charges
related 10 a telephone conversation he
supposedly had with Shapow March
10 in which he allegedly made anti-
Semitic remarks against Shapow,
Police Springfield Chief William
Chisholm, after conducting an inter-
nal investigation, has recommended
terminating Pedersen.

Czech has been hired by this Town-
ship Cpmnu'Hee last momh to preside
over the Pedersen and Shapow hear-
ings. As an independent adminisffa-
tor, Czech will determine the validity
of the charges and ihe appropriateness
of ihe recommended, penalties.

"The Shapow hearing will not sun
Friday," said Ruderman. "Ii has been
postponed to a later date which has
yei to be set. I undetstand that the
administrator, who is also an attorney,
had a scheduling problem."

"The hearing administrator and ihe
department's attorney had asked for t
9 LID, stan, which was loo soon for us
to assemble our case," said Shapow
attorney Theodore Rornankow. "We

'The Springfield
Clergy Council sup-
ports the rally. As the
flier said, we stand
with those who
expose bigotry,"

— Rev. Jeff Markay

ihoiighi about a 3 p.m. start, but that
"meamronlytwo hours cf testimony
would be heard before the weekend
begins."

Rornankow and Rudennan said
Shapow requested that his hearing be
in public. Czech had presided over a
similar hearing regarding Police
Officer Walter Brooks last year.

Shapow, after a similar internal
investigation by Chisholm, faces five
disciplinary charges. The charges are
in relation to supposed duplication of
the phone call recording and not fully
informihg Chisholm of ihe acu'on,
Shapow faces a demotion to patrol-
man and a 90-day suspension without
pay. •

Members' of the clergy council,
between the hearings, circulated fliers
for a "Gathering of Justice." The
assembly is billed as an interfailh
meeting for those disapproving of
anti-Semitism, racism and bigotry.

According to one flier, the gather-
ing will "join in brotherhood and sis-
terhood" and "stand in solidarity with
those who have the courage to expose
bigotry.no mauer what the cosi."

A second flier read, "Springfield
will not stand for any form of bigotry,
nor will we let the fine reputation of
this town and our police be sullied by
a handful of hateful individuals."

The first flier lists Rabbis Perry
Rank and Joshua Goldstein as infor-
mation contacts, Temple Sha 'ary Sha-
lom, of which Goldsiein presides, was

See POLICE, Page 3

Police step up efforts
for better seatbelt use

By Jim Fogljo
Staff Writer

The Mountainside Police Depart-
ment, with the support of Oov, Christ-
ioe Whitman, will be stepping up their
effort! to protect children, save lives,
and taxpayers' money by strengthen-
ing enforcement of seat bell and child
passenger safety seat laws.

The campagln for greater seaibelt
, use ii called "Buckle Up, America,"
and will run from May 18 to May 25.

"Buckle Up, America" recognizes
that seal belts an ihe most effective
meant of reducing fatalities and seri-
ous injuries when a crash occurs,"
said Acting Chief of Police Li. James
Debbie Jr,

"It's the law In New Jersey thai
people buckle up because seal belts
save lives," said Whitman, "By step-
ping up enforcement, we not only will
save lives, we will reduce serious
injuries, save medical costs and help
hold down Insurance rate increases,"
she said. "And we will be protecting
the safety of our children."

Debbie said oiTicen on patrol will
be handing out information pamphlets
prior lo the start of the,enforcement
program. Reminders to residents will

also air on local Channel 35. "Our
goal is to get Ihe message lo 'buckJe
up' to" as many people as possible,'
Debbie said.

"Adults who don't buckle up are
sending children the wrong message,'
said Corporal Allan Attuiasio of
Mountainside. "Children model adult
behavior, and research shows that
when a driver is unbuckled, 70 per-
cent of the time the children riding in
thai vehicle wiU not be buckled either.
For a child, a 30 mlle-per-hour crash
is like dropping him or her from a
third (lory window," he said.

"Seat bell use in New Jersey stands
al 68 percent," said Auanasio. "How
ever, states that have used Strong
enforcement of seatbell laws have
pushed use rates to as high as 85 per-
cent," he said.

"Buckle Up, America" is» national
effort to save lives on America's road-
ways. Joining this effort, President
Bill Cllnlon has made it a priority for
the federal government to support
these efforts, and has set national
goals for seatbeh use to reach 90 per-
cent by the year 2005.

Planning their strategy

Jllllan Marks ol Springfield, felt, and Abby Park, pictured with their coach, Trish
Yurochko, recently competed in the Children's Specialized Hospital-sanctioned
Junior Swim Meet at the Sonny Werblin Recreation Center at Rutgers University.
Marks and Park are members ot CSH Lightening Wheels, the hospital's junior
wheelchair athletic program team. The team attained national championship status
and many of its team members hold national records in swimming and track and
field. ' _ _ _

Highlander Band mixes tunes with KLM Harmonie Band
By WalUr Elliott

StalT Writer
The Governor Livingston High School High-

lander Band coded iu indoor concert season by
hosting the KLM Hanoonle Band May 6.

The two bands took turns playing popular
and classic selections before an audience of 400
In ihe Governor Livingston High School audi-
torium. Both groups combined for 190-pieee
orchestra, however, to complete the two-hour
performance.

"the performance w u fantastic,11 said High-
lander Bud Director Daniel Kopcha. "It isn't
often our group geu to hold a joint concert I
think our members learned a Tew things from
the KLM Hnrnonie,"

"TWi It the first lime Harmonie fau played
wiihaliiih school bandtniheiUtM.'1 said viiit-
ing conductor J in Scout uIi look a bil of time
ft* our paces to much, but urt enjoyed playing

If One had the foresight lo tell Kopcha and
Schut ihey would play together iwo weeks ago.
however, they would not have believed ii The
KLM Harmonie band was scheduled lo play al
some other Royal Dutch Airlines functions
While the Highlanders wen tuning for an out-
door meet in early June.

"KLM opened a Phiiadelphia-to-Amiierdam
service last month and we played ai the Phi-
ladelphia International Airport and at JFK,"
said Schut. "We had a layover in New York and
we were asked if we'd be interested in playing
with the Highlanders."

The KLM Harmonie, founded in 19S3,
travels worldwide on behalf of their employer.
The 55-member award-winning band is made
tip of KLM employee-volunteers,

The Highlanders are no strangers to travel
aad iwird winning themselves. Formed in
1961, the 35-member band and 15-membCTcol-

or guard captured their eighth Atlantic Coast
Championship last year and loured the United
Kingdom three times.

"You have to (hank Hans van Doom* in hav-
ing Harmonie over here," said Kopcha. "His
local travel agency has connections with
KLM."

"I'm familiar with (he high school and have
customers from Mountainside'and Berkeley
Heights," said van Doome. "KLM and new
North American partner Northwest Airlines had
some spare travel tickets and asked me if I
knew anyone who can use them. I thought
about Harmonie and, while Ihey are nearby,
have them meet the Highlanders."

The Impromptu nature of the production
included a single 90-minuie rehearsal the day of
the concert. Kopcha and Schut went through
three selections, including "Don't Cry for Me,
Argentina," and< basically got both bands to
play at the same speed. _ _ _ _ _ _

"There are are about 17 selections chosen for
the concert," said Kopcha: "Both groups, are
familiar with them and they rehearsed those
pieces in advance by themselves,"

Working with each other proved to be a
learning experience for members of the High-
landers-arid Harmonie, Mountainside resident
Katie Porch and Hollander Anja Mailman
traded thoughts about each other's group duing
a pre-concert lunch break.

"As a senior, this is my final indoor concert,"
said Highlander mellophone player Katie
Porch. "It is something to go out with about 60
more band members. I don'l remember the
Highlanders holding a joint concert in my time
here." '

"We usually go from airport to airport," said
Harmonie alto sixaphonist Maatman. "This is
the first time we got to see real Americans in a
real American setlinp." . '
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How to reach us:
The Echo Leader is published aver
Thursday by Worrell Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper, company. Our
offices are located a| 129'
Stuyvesanl Avenue. Union, N.J
07083. We are,open from 8 a,m. to i
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone numbsr, 908-631
7700 is equipped with a voice

customers. During regular buslne
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will b<

ered by an automatec
receptionist

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed ti
ic-mes of subscribers for deliver]
ivery Thursday. One-yeai
subscriptions in Union County, aj<
•variable for S24.00, two-yea

subscriptions for $43.00, College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-636-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow al least two weeks lor
processing your order You may use
Mastercard «r VISA;

Missing newspaper:
II your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues ol the Echo

r please call 908-666-770
and ask lor.circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general Inieresl
must be in our office by Friday at

>n to be considered for publication
following week. Pictures must Be

black and white glossy prints, For
lurthef information or to report
breaking news story, call 90B-6B6.
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
:or permission to reprint any Item
irinted in the newspaper you must

II Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700
material is copyrighted,

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an opei

for opinions and welcome:
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must bi
signed, and should be accompany

address and day time phone
lumber for verification. Letters and
:olumns must be in our office by

Monday lo be considered loi
lublication that week. Thay

subject to editing for length end
clarity.

e-mail:
Echo Leader accepts opinion

»s by e-mail. Our address I
WCN22aiocalsourca.com.
e-mail .must be received by 9 a.m
Monday to be considered for
lublication that week. Advertslng

and news releases wilt nc' '
accepted bye-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement In
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday al S p.m. for publication that

lek. Advertising for placement In
»B section must be in our office by

londay at noon. An advertising
ipresentatJve will gladly assist you
preparing your message, Call 90S-
1-7700 for an appointment. Ask lor
display advertising deparftnent.

b place a classified ad:
e Echo Leader has a targe, well
id classified advertising section,

Uvertisements must be In out office
Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication

that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard. A classified
representative will gladly assist you

preparing your message. Pitas*
op by our office during regular
isiness hours or call 1 •800-564-
111. Monday lo Friday from 9

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices Which are
required by state law to be printed In
local weekly or daily newspapers
'ublic notices must be in our office

Tuesday at noon for publlcatioi
Hat week. For more informaHon, call
[-908-686-7700 and ask (or ths
wblic notice advertising depaflmenl.

racsimile transmission:
i Echo Leader is equipped to
apt your ads, releases, etc. by
;. Our Fax lines are open 24

hours a day. For classified please
-' 201-763-2557. • For all other

ismissbns please dial 908-686-
9.

•b s i te :
fisit our Web Site on th« Internal
called . Localsource online at

i://www.localsource.com,
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat..

Postmaster please note; i
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) is published weekly by-Worrali
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Sluyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
)7083. Mail, subscriptions $24,00 per
year In Union County;.50 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid al Union, N,j. and

dditio.nal mail ing office.
3STMASTER: Sand address
anges to the ECHO LEADER,
). Box 3109, Union, NJ,, 07083.

Towns still awaiting word
on bus challenge grants

By WalUr Elliott
Staff Writer

Springfield and Summit, In antici-
pating New Jersey Transit's awarding
of feeder bus challenge grams, ore
beginning to feel like they are waiting
for Godot.

They an among 11 municipalities
along the NJ Transit Morrii am) Essex
commuter rail line who filed grant
applications by March 1. Ths prop-
osed bus systems would transport loc-
al commuters to nearby Morris snd
Essex stations.

NJ Transit was to originally award
five $50,000 matching grants on April
1. The authority has postponed, word'
to.a later unannounced date.'

"We're coming to .the homesmteh
in reviewing the applications," said
NJ Transit spokesman Ken Miller.
"We postponed an announcement so
we can thoroughly go o w ihem. This
is the Tint time we have started a feed-
er bus challenge granl" program."

NJ Transit opened the application
period in December as a means to
help towns with their station parking
woes. About 19,600 daily riders used
the Morris and Essex Line, including

-aboui 70OO=who-$tarted=riding=tl»-
Midtown Direct service lo Manhattan
since June 1996, The additional rider-
ship has caused a parking shortage in

Summit and other- commuter lowoi.
"We were supposed to get word

from NJ Transit April 1 and we're a
month after the date," said Springfield
Township Commiueeman Roy Hirse-
fafeld. UI ask residents to write NJ
Transit and support our application."

Kirschfeld has spent a yew trying
to establish a jitney service for the
township's Morris end Essex riders.
Springfield commuters have faced
shrinking non-resident parking spue
al EUiioas in Millbum and Summit

"I haven't heard word from NJ
Transit aboui Iheir challenge grant,"
ssid Suburban ChsisbeB of Commer-
ce President Joe Steiner. "Until I do,
there's nothing to say."

Steiner, with the blessing of the
Summit Common Council, seeks to
revive a minibus program which ran
between 1974 and 1977. Buses would
feed the NJ Transit downtown aid
New Providence stations, alleviating
the city's immediate parking
shortage.

Steiner, whose chamber also repre-
sent* Berkeley Heights, clarified that
town's reeder bus bid.

, '"Berkeley Heights went on their
4

approach them about sponsoring an
application, but we didn't hew from
them."

AT THE LIBRARY
Chinese film presented

The 1991 Chinese Him "Life on a
Siring" will be shown at the Spring-
field Free, Public Library today ai
noon and 7 p.m.

This emotionally charged, pictor-
ially magnificiem work takes ihe
audience to the harsh but breathtaking
central Chinese plains as an ideal
backdrop for this elegani fable by one
of China's leading directors,' Chen
Kaige.

In "Life on a Siring," a young blind
apprentice is promised by an aged
minstrel-saint ihat he will eventually
regain his sight if he devotes his life lo
music. Yean Sealer, the boy has
grown into a blind old man who
regards music as a path to higher
truth.'Bui for his disciple, music is a
sensual pleasure, a celebration of Ihe
here and now. Both men are lom
between the desire for wisdom and
their eagerness to sec-

Admission is free to this film,
Space is limited to 60 people at each
showing. The Springfield Public
Library Is located ai 66 Mountain
Ave. For information call (973)
3764930.

Lunchtime Theater series
The Springfield Free Public will

present in its Lunchtime Theater
series Ihe Arts and Entertainment
documentary "Titanic." This Is a two-
part series uid-will start on May 19 at

noon. The second part will be shown
June 9 at noon.

"Titanic" b a haunting documen-
tary of history's greatest maritime dis-
aster. James Cameron's documentary
was first aired on A&E in 1994. Nar-
rated by John McC&tlum, ii chronicles
the Titanic from Tint rivet to watery
entombment lo rediscovery by seien-

. list Robert BaHard. Included are inter-
views by three survivors, Iwo of
whom have died since the documen-
tary was made.

Bring a brown bag lunch lo the per-
formancevCofTee and cookies will be
provided. The Springfield Public

' Library is located at 66 Mountain
Ave, For information call (973)
3764930.

Donations sought
The Friends of (he Springfield Free

Public Library would like donations
of magazines within a year's date.

The Springfield Library is open
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days from 10 a.m. to 5 pjn. On Sun-
days until summer, the library is open
from 1 to 4 p.m. For information, call
(973) 3764930.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by ths Echo

• Leader to inform residents of various community activ-
ities and government meetings. To give yoor communi-
ty events the publicity they deserve, matt your schedule
to P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.

Today
' • The Springfield chapter of Hadassah will hold its
donor dinner at 6 JO p-m. ai Temple Beth Ahm. Dor-
othea Schwartz and Irene Chotiner are co-cnainnea.
The evening will celebrate the 50ih anniversary of the
State of Israel. The committee consists of Iris Segal,
Journal; Esther Kriss, Reservations; Cecils Bloomfie!d,
Donor Credits; and Elenaor Kupemein, President.
Entertainment will be by Peter Ltebermsn.

• The Summit YMCA is holding-its annual Spring
Seniors Day from 10:15 u n , to 1:30 pan. et the Summit -
YMCA, 67 Maple S L in Summit. All area older adults
ere invited to attend this free event, which is sponsored
by the Summit Area YMCA, SAGE, Overlook Hospi-
tal, Atlantic Health Systems snd ths Municipal
Alliances of Summit, New Providence sad Berkeley
Heights. The morning of activities will include a heallh-
y one-mile spring stride where seniors can walk at their
own pace or join in a half-hour water exercise in the
pool. The morning ends with a complimentary lunch
end a presentation by registered nurse Dorothea Dunn
on "Ethical Issues: Protecting your Health Care
choices." Space is limited. Register by calling the Sum-
mil Y at (903) 273-3330 by May 11.

• The Springfield Volunteer Fust Aid Squad is hold-

• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet in
regular session et 7:30 p.m. in the Deerfield School
Media Center, Centra! Avenue and School Drive.

Wednesday
• The Evening Group of the First Presbyterian

Church in Springfield will meet el 7:30 p.m. at Ihe Par-
ish House on Church Mall for a work project for
Church World Service, The lidiei will be miking
health cere kits. There will be a short business meeting
following devotions. Final plans will be nude for ihe
•mud Jims dinner to be held June 17 at Steak 'n Ale
Restaurant. All women ere invited to attend. Refresh-
ments will te served

Coming events
May 21

« A dinner for Leonsn) J. Baccaro, retiring
cuperimeadeni/board secretary of the Mountainside
Bond of Education, has been plumed. Richard Kress,
chairman of ihe retirement committee, announced ths
dinner to be held on May 21. al the Primavera, 10S0
Valley Road, Stirling, accaro wiU retire from a career
spanning 40 years in the education, field on June 30, He
served in Mountainside for 13 years, where he was the
superintendent of schools. For additional information,
contact Betty c! Kress' office, 472 Weslfield Ave.,
OfiTk, 07066 or telephoning (732) 381-3666.

May 24

e The Sunday Planetarium Show at Trailside Nature
end Science Center in Mountainside will feature "Fami-
ly of the Sun." Join the group as it tours the solar system

~~ing~an-openiiaase for residents"to-see-its-new-ambu- end leamnswaid exciting facts-about the planets. Find—
lance end experience a talking external defibrillstor.
Kids are welcome. Refreshments will be served. The
event will be held from I to 4 p.nx at squad headquar-
ters, 10 North Trivett S L

Sunday
• The Sunday Planetarium Show at Trailside Nature

end Science Center in Mountainside will feature "Space
Disasters."The group will explore some space disasters
after taking a look at the current evening sky. The show
begins at 2 p m Admission is $3 per person; $2.55 for
senior citizens. The program is not for children younger
than 6 years old.

Monday
• "Who Gets Grandma's Yellow Pie Plate?" Pat

Brennan of Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Morris
County will discuss what we can do to ensure that fami-
ly heirlooms end valuables are distributed to the next
generation. Election of new officers will also be on the
igenda. The meeting will be at St. John's Lutheran

Church, 587 Springfield Ave., Summit
Tuesday

The Springfield Historical Society will hold its nexl
meeting at 8 p.m. rathe Parish House, 37 Church Mali,
Springfield. The program will be "The History of
American Newspapers" by Jean-Rue Turner, noted
journalist and author of several books who is an author-
ity on Union County history and women's issues. The
general public is invited, and there is no admission
charge. Free parking is available. Formore information,
call (973) 376-4784.

out where lo locate Venus and Jupiter in ihe night sky.
The show begins at 3:30 p m Admission is S3 per per-
son; $235 for senior citizens. The program is not for
children younger than 6 years oldr

, May 30
The Springfield Emanuel United Methodist Church

at 40 Church Mall, Springfield will be sponsoring a
Spring Flea Market on May 30 from 9 a.m, to 4 p.m.
Flea market vendors are being sought for this event A
double car width space is 520. limited tables and chairs
are also available. Reserve your space BOW, Various
civic groups will also be on hand to.provide informa-
tion. For more information, call Tom Ernst at (908)
587-0779, Esther Reimlinger at (908) 2764968 or call
the church office at (973) 376-1695.

Ongoing

• The Springfield Garden Club is sponsoring a cos-
iest to find the tree in town with the largestcircumfer-
ence (measured 3 feet off the ground). Send entries to
Springfield Garden Club, P.O. Box 970, Springfield,
07081. In case of duplicate entries, ihe earliest post-
mark will win ihe floral prize,

» Pool membership registration is being accepted for
all previous members and new members. Registration is
taken from 9 a m to 4 p m Monday through Friday ai
the Sarah Bailey Civic Center, 30 Church Mall. Special
registration dates are also available May 17 from noon
to 3 pat, and May 19 from 5 to 8 p m If anyone did not
receive a form for pool membership or day camp, they
may call 973) 912-2227 or pick one up at Ihe office.

Mountainside

On-line

6 Month Certificate

Sfnyvesant
HAIUCUTTING 12 Month Certificate
Quality liatr Cuti AI

Aftortioble Price! Minimum only $1,000.
Variety of other rates and terms available

FIND IT
Quick & Easy' 15 Month Certificate

OPEN MON. thro SAT

fiRd STUWESANT AVE.. UNIONwww.localsource.com/

18 Month Certificate

'Mom doesn't

move anymore.
Now she

won't have to"

24 Month Certificate
Rates effective May 4th.
SubjacitochHigtwkhMitnotlc*. InuraniittmpeiinVKnntlnirtutly

•ndpvttXtmocithly. PwultyloroHywtthtowKfrom(Wtlflata,

In everything we do at ManorCare Health Services', our residents'

needs and preferences always come first. Thai's especially true in our

residential healthcare wing. There we honor each resident's individual

routines and preferences. And we work to help them maintain their

independence by, providing Just the right level of personal care

and support. With enriching activities, we help keep life interesting,

and transportation is provided for shopping and doctor's appoint-

ments. We also have a skilled nursing wing. It can provide more

Intensive nursing attention should any of our residents need it.

INVESTORS | » SAVINGS BANK

This range of services lets us

match the right services to our

residents' needs. No nutter how

those needs may change.
ManorCare

Health SeiYkw'

1 ISO Route 22 West • MomiUlnsMt, NJ 07092

Deposits FDIC Insured to (100,000

,i
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iountainaid© Chapel inspired by songs of Dylan
By Jim Fogllo
Staff Writer

Bob Dylan came tojhe Mountain-
side Chapel on Friday. Well, al lust
his music and lyrics wen there.

Mountainside residents Tilled thi
chapel Friday night Cor the "Bob
Dylan Gospel Review," and In the
second of three discussions led by
Pastor Greg Hagg, they cried to find
the spiritual meaning behind some of
his songs.

The third workshop, designed to
analyze and discuss the spirituality of
Bob Dylan's lyrics, will be held u the
Mountainside Chapel this Friday
night al 7:30 p m

Hagg lectured and disc-jockeyed
Dylan compositions to a chapel filled
with people of all faiths. The lecture
dealt with a phase of Dylan's work,
his spirituality, one that is often over-
iooked and overshadowed by his so-
called "protest" songs or the 1960s.

Analyzed were songs from Dylan's
1978 "Slow.Train Coming" album,
including "Com Serve Somebody,"
"Property of Jesus," and "I Believe in
You." Included in the congregation

was MounialBslde Board of Educa-
tion member Prank Gelger,

"I have been a Dylan fan Tor yean,
and I was taken by the power of some
of the songs and the direct refsencet
to a higher power," Gelger said. "I
didn't have much of a background on
tome of these tongs."

But historluu and religious leaden
alike have debated the actuality, of
Dylan's religious beliefs.for yean,
Bom Robert Zimmerman, into the
Jewish faith, the acoustic poet's spir-
ituality seems to have fluctuated and
has been, a the very least, inconsis-
tent. Actually, in 1979 in San Francis-
co, Dylan played for the first time a
complete cet of religious songs toa
disappointed, even threatening crowd.

With songs like "In the Garden,"
"In ths Summenims,"and "What Can
I Do For You," his belief In a higher
power is apparent, as he speaks dear-
ly about Ood and consistently makes
biblical references. He even capital-
iwd He and Him in his lyric book. But
in other pieces, like "Gates of Eden"
and "The Lonesome Death of Hauie
Carroll," his pessimism seems to be

Isss dJiBCted at too £ovuuncnlf and
more timed at the heaven*, u he
seems to bo directly offering hit dis-
taste with society to the powen that
be,

But Kegg said he still believes
Dylan raver lost failh in Ood. "In
'Slow Train Coming,1 Dylan clearly
is expressing fail feith in Ood," Hegg
said. There a n times when people
have argued that Dylan had aban-
doned his faith, but I see so direct loss
of faith in any of bis lyrics," he said.

Hagg, who cans up with the idea
for these programs himself, said it is
very important to tee spirituality in

"No matter whet age you ere, or
whet religion you believe in, this b
something to which meny people can
reUa," Hagg said. "Something very
unusual happened to Dylan, end this
type of awakening often happens to us
all This is not about orgcaked relig-
ion. His type of religion was not
defined. This is about learning God's
grace through the communication of a
musician and a poet," he said. "This is
why I think this is important."

l Hagg, who al times seemed
like he was teaching a college lecture
hall, using an overhead projector and
condescending his audience, also hit
some gray areas. Throughout the
program without1 even offering time
for audience discussion Haggtnedto
find the spirituality m one or two
tongs that were clearly romantic
rather than religious,

I think It almost rums ihe point of
discussing poeay said one re idem
who wished to remain anonymous
since the concept of poetry should

be What do I get out of thi ' rather
than What doe it actually mean1'
he said

Bui be careful not to overanalyze
because no matter how sharp you
think you are Dylan is alway one
Rep ahead in his unique ingenious
way

Many time all of us myself
included try to be subjective and
make his songs out to ay something
that even he isnt trying to tay Hagg
said 1 think sometime he just
writing songs and watching people
interpret them wrongly," he said.

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

Progress on the J.D. Mack/CVS
Pharmacy public hearing before the
Springfield Planning Board took a
step forward — and a half-step back
— May 6.

Mack's bid for site plan approval
for a CVS, after IS months of delays
and legal rulings, was given its first
hearing. Difficulties in reading a
reduced copy of the site plan, howev-
er, prompted Planning Board Chair-
man Richard Colandrea to halt the
proceedings after 90 minutes.

"I'm asking the applicant's engi-
neer to come back with more detail
drawings," said Colandrea to Mack
attorney Vincent J. D'Elia. "We're
having a hard lime distinguishing

when traffic signs go and what space
a factor trailer truck would take up by
the loading dock."

Mack brought a drawing showing
the detail changes of the site plan to
the meeting. They also distributed
placemal-sized copies of the drawing
for the 11-member board.

"This drawing incorporates the
changes recommended by the town-
ship's engineer, planner, traffic engi-
neer and police traffic officer," said
D'Elia. "We are doing everything we
can to comply with your requests and
move this matter forward."

The changes include:

• A reversed traffic flow plan in the
parking lot. Auto traffic is to enter the
back lot from Oakland Avenue and
exit onto Waverly Avenue, Tractor

By Jim Fogllo
StofT Writer

' The Mountainside Borough Coun-
cil met Tuesday in work session and

. local television was the primary topic

The council passed a resolution that
wilLbe directed at Comcast cable
company in regards to changing one
of the current areas lhat residents can
view, Comcast currently offers
Mountainsiders access to both the
Westfield and Scotch Plains stations.

But Mayor Robert Viglianti said
that because of the number of students
at Governor Livingston High School
in Berkeley Heights, it would be in the
best interest of borough residents if
the cable provider allowed them
access to Berkeley Heights.

"Several times, 1 have approached
executives et Comcast with this idea,
but I have been met wiih some run
around," Viglianli said. "I think that if
an ordinance was officially sent to
them from the Borough Council,
something might get done."

"Due to the number of Mountain-
side students lhat we have who parti-

cipate in sports and other activities at
Governor Livingston, we will ask that
they substitute Berkeley Heights for
either Westfield or Scotch Plains, pre-
ferably Scotch Plains," said Viglianli.

Viglianli also introduced a new
program thai will air on local Channel
35 beginning in June. The program
-will offer to-deplh looks once a month
at some of the personalities and offic-
ers in town.

"Due to the increasing number of
new residents in the borough, we
think it would be a good idea to offer a
program lhat would allow them to gel
to know a bit more aboui some of the
administrative people here," Viglianti
said.

"The first program, which will air
in June, will start with Acting Chief of
Police U. James Debbie Jr., and the
rest of the Police Department," Vig-
lianli said. "The following programs
will be done on the pool administrator
for July, and the new borough admini-
strator for the month of August," he
said. ~

The program will be funded in pan
by a token of generosity by Corporal

&
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trailer truck traffic, however, is to
enter and exit at Waverly.

• The drive-through would be lorn
down and replaced with a truck park-
ing area by the loading dock. D'Elia
and Mafik engineer John Hoffman
said the drive-through would be eli-
minated without affecting the build-
ing's square-foot erea.

• The public would access the store
from a door facing the parking lot. A
second door is for employees unload-
ing Sucks and a third, exiling out to
Mountain Avenue, would be for
emergencies only.

The proposed tenancy of CVS al
225 Mountain Ave. has been a con-
troversial issue since Mack's applica-
tion lo the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment Bi January 1997. The Five Cor-
ners Association and other neighbors

have opposed the plan on safely and
quality of life grounds.

Board members originally objected
to the newly revised plan at the meet-
ing. They said not enough time was
given to study the drawing and the ,
lack of a signature and seal. Board
Attorney Kathleen Estabrook allowed
the hearing to proceed so long as the
applicant gels the seal and signature '

' before a board vote,

As Hoffman described the changes,
however, some panelists strained to
read the trailer location. It was uncer-
tain if the Buck, for example, would
overhang into the Waverly sidewalk,

Colandrea eventually halted the
proceedings and asked for new draw-
ings. The hearing, is lo resume in the
Municipal Building, June 3at 8 p.m.

Nick Perretti, with Student Council President Grace
Alfano, has been setting records as the top fund raiser
for the past two years Cor trie Thelma L Sandmeier
Scholarship Fund.

Students to raise funds
forSandmeier^scholarship

It is a filling uibuie to retired Principal Thelma L. Sandmeier thai stu-
denis primarily raise the funding for the scholarship which bears her
name, After all, the Thelma L, Sandmeier Scholarship Fund was created
to honor the legendary principal for her dedication to the children of.

'Springfield.
It is again that time of year when student* at Florence M. Gaudineer

Middle1 School participate in a Shoot-a-Thon to raise the money for this
worthy cause. The annual scholarship is then awarded to a needy student
going on lo higher education, though not necessarily college. The reci-
pient must have attended' Gaudineer School and be a graduating senior of
Jonathan Dayton High School,

Although much of the funding is raised by the students of Gaudineer,
additional donations are received from Gaudineer alumni wishing to hon-
or the former principal with private contributions. •

Anyone interested in contributing to this cause can send donations to
Arnold Gent. S1 Springbrook Road, Livingston. 07039 or \Q Glen Brown
al Florence M, Gaud beer Middle School,

Ken Capobianco of the Mountainside
Police Department, Capobianco,
coordinator of the cable programs for
the borough, has offered to use part of
his £2,000 annual stipend to help pay
for cameramen and other related

The council announced that ihe
borough has been awarded a $25,000
grant in conjunction with ihe Board of
Education's participation in the
national "Project Pocket Parks" prog-
ram. The grant will be used to reno-
vate the park at Deerfield School.

Police rally scheduled
(Continued from P a g e l )

listed as a rain location sent in a third
flier sent by the local Ami-
Defamation League office in Wesi
Orange,

"The congregation of Temple Beth
Ahm has been upset by the .recent
incidents of anti-Semitism and bigot-
ry," said Rank. "They are concered
that the acts of a few people will
reflect badly on our town and police,
Rabbi Goldstein talked about Ihe mat-
ter last week and we came up with this
gathering."

"The Springfield Clergy Council

supports ihe rally," said group presi-
dent Rev, Jeff Markay, "As the flier
said, we stand with ihose who expose
bigotry."

"Any event which will lead to
exposing anti-Semitism and preju-
dice," said Shomrim Society of New
Jersey President Michael Krantz, "is
something I endorse."

' The Springfield Clergy Council has
supported Shapow and Brooks while
recommending Pedersen's termina-

.Uon. The Springfield Human Rights ,
Commission, ADL, Jewish police
officer group Shomrim, and Black
Cops Against Police Brutality have

- also appeared in Springfield lo speak
i on the Pedersen/Shapow mailer,

Woman's Club
to play host
to local singer

The NJSFWC Mountainside
Woman's Club will hold its monthly
luncheon meeting on Wednesday at
L'Affaire restaurant.

The program. "A UlUe Bit of
Broadway." will feature singer Kassy
Ciasulli of Mountainside.

Ciasulli, reeenily named besi Fea-
ture^ Actress of a musical for "Fiddler
on the Roof by the Union County
TEAM Awards, will perform Broad-
way hits along with some of today's

; f T « u d S Governor L,vingSlon Kassy Ciasuili
High School in Berkeley Heights/she • this pasi year with the Rome'Festival
has performed al the Paper Mill Play- where she perfarmed in the opera,
house in Millbum and traveled lo Italy "Hansel and Crete I."

Service offers help for cancer patients
The New Jersey Division of the American Cancer Society has a loll-free 800

number,
The service provides information for palienls, families and the general public

on all aspects related to cancer, including causes, prevention, detection, treat-
ment and> patient services,

Toreach this service, call 80O-ACS-234S. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monday lo Friday.
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COMMUNITY FORUM
a good move

On the heels of not renewing 13 supervisory teacher con-
tracts, the Springfield Board of Education may, however,
give hefty raises to top level administrators, including
Superintendent of Schools Gary Friedland, during its meet-
ing Monday night,

We urge residents to attend die meeting and voice their
displeasure with this action, which could increase Fried-

, land's salary above the S 135,000 he already collects from
taxpayers.

As we begin a comparative study of superintendents' sala-
' ries from all school districts in Union County, we have con-
fidence that we will be hard-pressed to find many that either
equal or surpass Friedland's salary as it currently stands.

The Springfield Board of Education went into executive
session last week to discuss the contracts of the 13 supervis-
ory teachers. We understand that during those proceedings,
some discussion occurred regarding increasing administra-
tors' salaries during die upcoming meeting on Monday. The
argument, perhaps initiated by Friedland, was that he had
not received any bonuses since 1996.

We'd hate to bunt any bubbles, but employers are not
obligated to dole out bonuses to any employee under any
circumstances. This should hold especially true in the public
sector, where taxpayers have to dig deeper into their pockets
to pay the bonuses, not to mention the high salaries given to
some district officials. • •

—.—=-. IfLwe-were-tO-ask .anyaaxpayer-ifJheyjvould J«-willing_to_
give up more of their hard-earned dollars so the high salaries
of administrators can be raised even higher, the majority
most likely would laugh in our faces. Paying for the hefty
increase would mean they would have to sacrifice something
of their own — perhaps food on the table for their family, or
even dinner at a restaurant, which could become a luxury —
and that probably wouldn't sit right with too many people.

Many senior citizens, who don't get to claim their age for
a reduction in the amount of taxes they pay to the school
district, are on fixed incomes and cannot afford to pay any
more money to subsidize raises and bonuses for district offi-
cials. It's time these officials had some concern for our
elderly and voted against the raises if they are on the agenda
for Monday's meeting.

We urge Springfield residents to seriously consider
attending the meeting at Gaudineer Middle School and
expressing their opinio.i about these possible raises. Perhaps
the Board of Education thinks that with tittle attendance at
regular meetings, residents are giving them free reign to do
whatever they please. If enough residents are in attendance
and yoicejheir opinion, the board should have no choice but
to stop and listen to its constituency.

Trees are vital
Being named a Tree City may not seem like much of an

honor, but think again.
Trees are a.vital part of any community, and the more

there are, the more oxygen they generate. For the fourth con-
secutive year, Mountainside has been named a Tree City
USA by the National Arbor Day Foundation. To be given
such a designation, a community must meet four standards:
have * tree board or department; have a m e care ordinance;
have a comprehensive community forestry program, and
have an Arbor Day observance.

Most people in Mountainside may take for granted the
importance of trees. After all, when we have something in
abundance, we don't necessarily pay attention to it. But if
there is any doubt about the importance of sees, we ask resi-
dents to drive through a town Uke Irvington, where many
streets that were once Uned with trees are .now bare. You
notice the absence of trees almost Immediately.

According to a representative of the National Arbor Day
Foundation, "An effective community forestry program is
an ongoing process of renewal and improvement — a pro-
gram of tree planting and care that continues through the
years. The Tree City USA award is an excellent indication
that there is a solid foundation for that process of
improvement."

In addition to taking care of their trees, we ask residents to
take equal care of their lawns, bushes, shrubs and vegetation.
It makes for a healthy community.

Our policy on letters and columns
The Echo Leadtr welcomes submissions itom its readers. Either letters

lo the editor or opinion pieces on any subject wit! be considered for publi-
cation on (he opinion pages.

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the
township, borough and the County of Union.

The Echo Uadtr reserves the right to edit all submissions for length,
content and style.

"A free press can of course be good or bad,
but, most certainly, without freedom it will
never be anything but bad."

Albert Camus
French philosopher, author

1960

REVOLVING — Students
In Kathte Cannell's kinder-
garten and first grade clas-
ses at Walton School In
Springfield made special
shirts for Earth Day. The
students used stencils and
fabric paint to make the
earth design on the shirt.
The entire clay's lessons
revolved around the Earth.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
What is Recreation's plan?
To Ihe Editor;

In the past few yean, the Recreation Department has nth a wonderful prog-
ram for (be children of this town st Chisholm School. This year, however, we
have been told that due lo the "construction" ai the school, the program can be
run only in sunny weather, Our concerns are for those days that it's sunny at
8:30 a.m, and pouring rain ti 9:30, Will calls be made to all the parents for
"pickup?" Wilt counselors stay in the rain for more than an hour or two or three
until each child is picked up? What exactly is the plan? WUI the Recreation
Department be able to respond to approximately 40 or more incoming calls by
parents asking for an update on those "iffy days?" .

Obviously,' the plans for this construction have been known for quite some
time but no alternative action has been given for this program We have bees
informed that all the other schools have been rented to other day c u t centers,
including some programs from other towns.

We realize lhat this is a free program run by Springfield tnd we are very
grateful thai we do have this opportunity for our children. The program, howev-
er, must be run with specific guidelines as we all know that the weather is
unpredictable and we must know, without a doubt, who will be with our child-
ren, for how long will counselors, stay in a storm/rain, and where will our child-
ren be safe in a sudden thunderstorm until we pick them up. When we asked the
Recreation Department these questions, they said, "The children can stand
under an overhang next to the building. This would imply possibly 30 or 40
children plus counselors standing under a roof ledge near the construction
equipment, an excellent target Cor a lightning bolt.

Last year, lightning did strike and hit a tree 10 feel from the school, so this is
not an exaggerated point.

The other evening the mayor spoke on cable TV promoting the Recreation
Department programs, Our question lo the mayor and Recreation Department
is, "How can an enrichment program be made safe and successful Tor our child-
ren with the above, questions in -mind?"

Loretta and Stephen Martin
Springfield

Action is another slap in the face
To the Editor: .

What's another slap in the face among friends? ~ '
Next Monday evening, May 18, the Springfield Board of Education is se4 to

dole out unimaginable and reprehensible raises to Superintendent Gary Fried-
land, Assistant Superintendent Judith Zimmerman and Board Secretary Ellen
Ball. Currently, these three individuals make a total of S332.OOO— Friedland,
5136,000, Zimmerman. $106,000, and Ball, $90,000.

The raises will represent another slap in the face to Ihe residents of Spring-
field, If there was ever a time lo freeze salaries to show the residents lhat our
Board of Education really cares, it is now.

However, observing how Mr. Ftredland directs the board's every move, I
would not put ii past him to direct a salary in excess of $165,000 by the end of
next week's board meeting,

Lei's also keep in mind thai the superintendent of the City of New York
receives a salary of about $165,000 and is responsible for some 2 million stu-
dents, Springfield'ssuperiniendent,Oary Friedland, makes more lhan $136,000
and represents fewer .than 1,300 students.

It is time to freeze these salaries and .think, consolidation, elimination or recall
those young for any increase in 1998. It is also time Tor Ben Stravau and Larry
Levee to keep their campaign promises and their word arid to work on behalf of
Springfield's taxpayers.

Hairy Pappas
Springfield

Rescindihe right turn on red
To the Editor;

It's time to rescind the right-tum-on-red light. Red siill means stop, but the
right turn license has been dangerousl^abused.'The right turn privilege is
extended only when traffic permit* ii without the right lo pull out onto oncom-
ing traffic.

Joseph C. Chleppt
Mountainside

water is on essential part of life, but it is becoming more difficult dally to pro-
vide a plentiful supply of high quality drinking water.

The average person uses almost 30,000 gallons of water every year — and
that's just for residential use. I| takes 300 million gallons of waur to produce
one day's worth of newsprint for the United Sura, and 100,000 gallons lo
make one car. Water is also necessary for fire fighting, sanitation, medical pro-
cedures and ergicutfural use.

But the world "s supply of water if finite. It cannot be grown or manufactured.
We have aJJ the water we'll ever be able to use. In fact, the same water is used
now as when the dinosaurs roamed ihe earth. It's all we've ever had available lo
us, And even though two-thirds of the earth's surface is water, a scant 1 percent
is usable for drinking water. Unfortunately, much of that is polluted or
contaminated.

In order to provide U.S. water consumers With instant gratification, suppliers
put forth a tremendous effort lo find and manage quality sources, pump and
treat the water, build storage facilities end pipelines, install fire hydrants and
continuously monitor the quality of the water, adjusting treatment as necessary.

1 All of this takes expertise, effort, diligence and tremendous investment. But you
get to use it for a dollar or so a day.

During National Drinking Water Week, we at New Jersey-American. Water
Company salute our employees who keep the water flowing 24 hours a day and
offer a quality product that our customers can have confidence in.

We also look al our customers to think about the true value — priceless,'
really — of the water they use. That nexl taU, cool glass of water will be even
more refreshing.

Elaine J. Shapiro
New Jersey American Water Co.

America has waited long enough
To the Editor

The American Hur t Association and its more than 4 million volunteers
believe ii would be a national shame to begin ihe new century without resolving

' the tobacco issue, which is one of the major public health bailies of the past 100
yean.

The McCain bill, currently making its way toward the floor in ihe U.S.
Senate, presents an unprecedented opportunity for America to get on the road to
effective and meaningful tobacco control legislation The version that finally
comes up for a vote must be strong enough to permanently alter the way the
tobacco industry does business.

The industry had a place at the negotiating table, but it has chosen to walk
away. Let's accept that decision and carry on without Ihe tobacco industry.
Since tobacco has abdicated its responsibility, we can instruct our legislators lo
move forward without any further consideration of immunity, and limited
liability. "

Although it is still early in the calendar year, ihe legislative session for the
105th Congress b down lo its last days. There is no time to delay. Each day ihu
America wtiis for Congress to act, 1,000 more people die from tobacco-related
illnesses: 3,000 more children start using tobacoco producis. If current trends
continue, more than 620,000 of our loved ones, friend* and acquaintances will"
die from tobacco-related illnesses before Jan, 1, 2000; and nearly 1.9 million
children will become smokers. The American Heart Association believes
America has walled long enough. Waiting is not just a matter of lost days, ii's a
matter of lost lives.

We cannot allow the tobacco Industry to sidetrack or dilute tobacco control
legislation with other issues. The stakes, in terms of loss of life and loss of good
healih, are too high. Since the early 1900s, the American tobacco industry has
claimed thai iU products are non-addictive and harmless. And yet the industry's
own. document* show it has known for ve in about the dangers of tobacco.

The time remaining in ihe current legislative session presents an extraordin-
ary opportunity. We must encourage our elected represeniauvea to swogihen
the McCain bill in the U.$rSenate and then we must deliver the word to Con-
grea thai a large majority of Americans want strong, effective and meaningful
tobacco control Uws. Please join the American Heart Assoicuion in telling
Congress that the American public will not stand for a retreai from this issue or
surrender to the tobacco industry.

Bemadeue Countryman, President
. Union County Division

American Heart Association

Value of water is priceless
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To Ihe £dilor
Every year, the Tim full week of May il designated u National Drinking

W a n Week. Many readen an probably shrugging and saying, "So whet?" al
this revelation. That altitude Isn't unusual, though. In the United Stales, we've
grown accustomed to turning on the up and using aa much water as we need,
any tune we need it.

We're fortunate. In many third world and developing nations, prosperity and
health ere hindered by the lack ot water resources or Ihe lick of ejqjerto
needed 10 pump lad treat it appropriately.

Toe convenience and availability of our modem water s e n t a doean'l begin
to rellecl Ihe problems, lanes tnd c o m affecting water suppliers. T i e fact U,

It's many things to many people
To the Editor

Every year, The Salvation Army lakes one week in Mty to say "thank you" to
Ihe people who have generously given their friendship and support throughout
Ihe year. The week of May 11-17 U National Salvation Army Week,

b Ihe spirit of this occasion, I warn to think all our caring friends In New
Jersey who have shared tbeir Ural, talent and resources » we at Tie Salvation
Army may better meet Ihe needs of people In this stale.I encourage everyone to
tearn more about The Salvation Army, so feel free to call any of our 31 New
Jersey facilities Id arrange a vUL : ,

. ' • ' ' Major William UMarr, Stale Commander
, , The Salvation Army

Concerned about an Issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street In disrepair? Our readers cm use our Infosource hot thte to speak out about

. any Issue whether It Is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
you can tell everyone In town.

Call anytime, day or night Mease speak dearly Into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can rentain anonymous.
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We're asking

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

If you are reading this while driv-
inj a ev, pull over — what you are
doing is what this "We're Asking"
is about ^ ^

Tie State Police are considering
a crackdown on inattentive driving.
Ths program, modeled afta'thoss
for drunken and aggressive driving,
would ticket end possibly anest
motorists who are engaging in
activity which is detracting from
driving;

Driving sn automobile is, for
most of us, the most demanding of
everyday activities in terms of con-
centration. It is a coordination of
acceleration, braking and steering
based on sighi, feel and sound.
Medical studies on drivers' eye pat-
terns show they ore taking in six
visual viewt per tecond white at 60
mites an hour.

Driving at ,60 mph translates to
about eight feet per second. You do
not have to be stock car champion
Dale Earnhardt to realize that, even
at thai highway speed, a second's
inattention can lead to an accident.

The automobile, on the other .

hand, has become a mobile office,
dining hall nod bedroom of F'W?
Telephone companies say they ere
getting 30,000 new cellular phone
subscribers daily &td food industry
surveys find more people eadng
while driving. Some people, seeing
the same so t of behavior on public
transit, see this u pan of our
accelerating pace of life. .

One can look i&lo Earnhardt's
race car and Bee a radio headset end
a drink'botUe. Earnhardt's secured
bottle h u a long suction straw,
however, and his radio is a simple
two-button model.

Earnhardt approaches 200 mph,
or about 300 feet per second, on
some tracks. He shires the course
with 42 simUerly skilled driven in
similar can —arid all are going the
same direction.

Highway authorities theorize
that, if they can spot distracted driv-
ers like they can drunken or aggres-
sive ones, they then con reduce the
vehicular accident rate. Of particu-
lar concern ere cell phone users. A
recent study published in a receni
American Medical Association
journal found that a driver's atten-

tion rate declines 21 psreem while
using a car phone. It it about the
wma reduction found with dninken
drivers.

Will DWI also main "driving
while inattentive?" The Echo Und-
er asked moarfstB end rosidde
msrchanu along Route 22 whether

. they see more distracted driven cad
welcome a crackdown.

"It's getting bad out here," said
Wilbur Helm es he waited for a bus
at ths Corcsmss bank on Route 22
West "There are people doing their
nails and drinking coffee. But I
don't know bow the police can
crack down on ihem."

"I see a lot of people driving
while using a cell phone in one
hand," said Karen Jones at the
Cenovese Drug store. "If a call's
that important, go to the tide of the
road."

"I had a Mercedes-Benz driver'
cut' me off on the Garden State
Parkway while diking on a cell
phone," said Max Lepone. "The
police should pull people, over,"

"When you use a cell phone, you
have one hand holding a phone and
one on the wheel," said Lido Diner

manager Judy Smith, "It should be
a law that you can't use a cell phone
and drive at the seme time."

"I see people drinking coffee,
reading a paper, talking on a cell
phone while driving," said Jeff'
Kohler. "Sometimes I wonder how
they drive, have coffee and use a
cell phone at the same time. But
bow will tie police decide who's a
distracted driver? By following
Ihem?"

"The type of driving vjhich 1 find
are driven who cut across lots for

•U-tums," said Louis Weinstein of
Lenscrafters. "If there were more
police patrols — and if the grass is
cut. on the Hillside Avenue traffic,
island — maybe there will be fewer
accidents,"

"I can see people reading a map,"
said New York Golf Center mana-
ger Greg PfundheUer, "but if they
are reading consistently, perhaps
the police should stop them."

"I don't see other drivers being
inattentive," said Kse L*h,"but I do
see more accidents here lately. I'm
not sure, however, how' the police
can determine what is distracting
driving."

Dance Studio.
990 Rahway Ave. 8 Union

(Comer of Morris & Rahway)

SALSA AND MERENGUE CLASSES
Couples & Singles Welcome • Great For Beginners

Monday Nights 8PM-9PM • Starting May 18 S8.00PP

Waltz-Foxtrot-Tango \
Chacha-Rumba

Swing-Hustle-Line Dancing
' Top Award Winning Studio

(908)624-0577

Fight against drugs is a war we must win
Historically, statistics generally

deal with bad news, and the story we -
came across in a newspaper ihe other
day was mdeed grim. The headline
said, "Heroin use rising all .across
sute."

According u> CapL Jeffrey Gnec-
zyn of the Middlesex County Prose-
cutor's Office, "There's not a county
from Cape May to Warren lhat has not
reported a rise in heroin use."

With all the programs in use
throughout the slate, we still seem to
be fighting a losing cause. Organiza-
tions such as Municipal Alliances to
Prevent Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
have been among the leaders locally
to come up with programs to abate the
use and spread of drug and alcohol
abuse. Results have been mixed and
there is still no absolute answer in
sight. This is frustrating since these
Alliances' are comprised of residents
who give of their time and talents for a
worthy cause.

, The horrible bi-product of this
increase in heroin use is the fact thai t
new strain is so pure and virulent that
it'i easy lo overdose, and (herein lies
the main problem. They say this new

As I
/ /

By Norman Rauscher •
Correspondent

and stronger heroin is easy to go
down, and it can be smoked or
snorted. As a result, Its popularity has
increased and people who sampled
the drug as part of a fad now find
themselves addicted.

Those who realize they are flirting
with death and decide to quit find out
quickly it's not that easy to stop.
Some who kicked the' habit say the
craving becomes so acute, hard-core
users say they would kill to gel the
stuff. It gets that bad.

Why someone would permit a fore-
ign substance to get an upper hand on
controlling your body is a mystery to
me, And what is even worse is ihe fact
lhat the supply of heroin ^eems to be
infinite and if authorities make a bust
and confiscate a couple of ions of her-

oin, that can be replaced in a maaer of
hour* by suppliers.

In the newspaper report on the
increasing use of baron, overdoses
are becoming all loo common. Since
the beginning of April of this year,
towns throughout Morris County have
reported ai least four deaths from
overdose.

The near 100 potent purity plays a
big role in those starting 10 use heroin,
Highs come fast and furious and
before the victim realizes it, he or she
is hooked and then holds on for dear
life ever-conscious that using too
much at one time or taking it too fre-
quently is a sure walk to the oblivion
of the big sleep.

What is even more unsettling is that'
in 1996, 5,500 or 22 percent, more
people were sent to hospitals in
Union, Morris, Somerset and Sussex
counties than two years earlier,

What is wrong with us? Nancy
Reagan had a simple bui naive solu-
tion to the problem; "lust say no."
Quaini and lo the poini but it didn't
cut the mustard. Stronger measures
were needed such as longer jail terms
for pushers, longer rehabilitation time

for users and a program to keep sup-
plies at a minimum through raids and
dastruction of crops. -'

Unfortunately, there is lots and lots
of money in ihe ilrug trade and we can
imagine lhat drug lords in South
America are making so much money
they make Bill Gates of Microsoft
took like a pauper.

If the profit from drug dealing
could be drastically cut, perhaps the
price of a fix would go so low thai it
would not be worth the risk of getting
mixed up with this kind of murderous
endeavor.

The lime has come for this country
to take a stand against the nations
supplying us. We know who they are.
Those nations should be told in no
uncertain lerms thai if they continue
to be a supplier, all foreign aid will be
cut off and every man, woman and
child will suffer. Sounds brutal, but
this is a war we must win — and we
are losing.

Norman Rauscher is a formtr
newspaper publisher and a fre*
quent columnist for this newspaper,

Protests should be for worthwhile things
Last week while on vacation, I took

a pilgrimage to East Lansing, Michi-
gan, home of my alma mater, Michi-
gan Stale University, While I, was
ihere, I experienced a bit of whit my
parents had experienced more than 30
years ago when 1 witnessed college
students protesting against their
school's administration'

1 After my enlightening 12-hour
drive one-third of the way across this
great country, I arrived at what
resembled more of • pit of police brut-
ality than the tranquil springtime col-
lege campus lhat 1 remembered.

The riots were reported on the local
and national news, as police and stu-
denu staged conflict for days in the
same streets lhat students have
stumbled upon Tor years, after endless
nights of parrying and being kicked
out of the ban.

The controversy started back in the
fall, as MSU administration had
threatened lo ban alcohol from the
parking lou at football games, argu-

Reporter's
Notebook
By Jim Fogllo
Staff Writer

ing lhat things had gotten out of con-
trol. Thus, they threatened to put an
end to the classic "uilgating" that had
made college football games so popu-
lar for everyone from students to
parents to professors.

Last week, when MSU administra-
tion passed legislation thai will
squash the beer cans at the five Satur-
day afternoon home football games
next fall, students reacted as if it was
still (he 1960s,

When [ finally managed to park my
rental car, amid the roaring crowds of
protest and tear-gas in the air, I saw
that as usual, on a Friday night in East
Lansing, the streets were on fire.

But not the kind of street fire meta-
phor thai Bruce Springsteen described
in his passionate tale of New Jersey
youth in the epic song "lungleland,"
but an actual conflagration that took
three fire departments to control,

The nation's first land-grant institu-
tion thai had been historically known
for its undaunted beauty since 1855
will now be scarred as a result of that
same su'gma of student protest that
reached Kent State University back in
the 1960s.

And although no one was killed this
time, and this time they were protest-
ing over beer, not the Vietnam War,
ihe atmosphere was intense. But
something was still wrong.

Let's be realistic, College students
are going to drink alcohol. And now
lhat you've told them they can't,
they'll indulge even more. But to bum
the streets, ihe trees, and the buildings
because of beer is an embarrassment.
It's not like ihe administration was
threatening to ban food on campus.

Meet and greet

Shown a l a reMf i l brunch tor Congressman Bob
Franks are, from left, Mountainside Councilman
Warner C. Sciion, candidate tor Council Glenn W.

•: Mortimer and f rank* . V ' - ..-••• ••>'.• '

Haimi-Cohen places first
in national French match

Vardil Haimi-Cohen, a student at
Florence M. Gaudineer School in
Springfield, has placed first in ihe
Stale of New Jersey in the National
French Comesi, Level 1,

Two other students tied for first
place. Haimi-Cohen ranks second in
the nation, having competed against
approximately 15,000 Level 1 French
students. ' •' '

The National French Contest is an
hour long exam taken by middle
school and high school students. 1(
assesses a student's listening and
reading proficiency as well as his or
her mastery of French structure. There
it also • cultural component.

, Htimi-Coheo was bom in Jeru-
salem and moved lo the United Stales
before grade three. She grew up in a
bilingual home In which both English
and Hebrew wen spoken,

As a mult of her outstanding per-
formawe In the middle school Com-
munication Aru Program, she has
been recommended for placement in
the 10th gride English program when
ihe c o i n Jonathan Diyton High
School in September 1998,

Is your child caught
in a failure chain?

Your cHM may need halp anil,weak

stud\ sldlls or poor readme or math stalk.

He or she may be unmorivaled or lack

confidence despite a good 1,Q.

(lur certified teachers help children

Waak Basle Skilto overcome frustration and

_ _ | Frustration with School failure. A ftu hour« a week

U g h ef Confidence , " can help sain the Educational

Wo Motivation Edge

IndMJua! testing and tutoring In
Reading, Study Skills, vsrttlng. Phonies. Spelling.'
Math and SAT/ACT prep. ' .

For more information call:

LIVINGSTON 994-2900
MORWSTOWN 292-9500
SPRINGFJELD 258-0100
VERONA 785-8700
WAYNE 812-7300

Although movies-like "Dazed and
Confused" have intoxicated high
school and college students and
enticed the trends of the '60s and 70s,
•gain, lei's be realistic, Bellbottoms
may be "in" once again, but this pro-
test junk has to go,

Believe me, I'm the biggest Bob
Dylan fan in the world. I've been
kicked out of too many bars in my
day. Bui even Dylan, the voice or the
generation, has become realistic in his
old age, If you're going to protest, he
recently said, ai least do it for some-
thing worthwhile. To protest simply
lo protest defeats (he entire purpose. It
lacks lhat passion thai my parents told
me made the '60s. so special,

this is 1998, and no matter how
liberal people want to try to be, they
should grow up. Even if they uke
away your beer mugs on Saturday
mornings, if you find it necessary to
set (he (own on fire, you deserve to get
kicked out of the bar. ,

Haimi-Cohen studies voice and
dance and has had the leu) in several
school productions. She is in the Dis-
covery Program at Gaudinecr, has
played the viola ' in .the Jointure
Orchestra of UniorVMom's County in
1M7 and 1998, and, in the summer of
1996 was a member of'the cast of the
Summer Theaier Convereaiory of (he

•'Paper Mill Playhouse in Millbum.
Haimi-Cohen is a voracious reader

who also enjoys writing. She has par-
ticipated in the Expository Writing
Tuiorial Program under (he auspices
of the Johns Hopkins University.

Service offers help
the New Jersey Division of the

American Cancer Society has • toll-
free SCO number.

The service provides information
for patients, families and (he general
public on all aspects related to cancer,
including causes, prevention, detec-
tion, treatroeni ant Patient services.

To reach this service, call
800-XCS-2M5,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day to Friday.

GRINNELL
INTERLOCKING

FREE
REFRESHMENTS,

BRING THE FAMILY!

N

PERFECT FOR PATIOS,
I DRIVEWAYS, WALKWAYS

ANDP00L8IDE!

Grinnell concrete pavingstones are the
superior choice over poured concrete,
eaphelt end clay brick. They never wear out!

NOCRACKINOI NO FADING!
NON-SLIPPERYI NOUP-KEEPI

GRINNELL FACTORY REPRESENTATION ON-HAND
Find oui how easy II is because pavtngsiones are sei in sand, not mortart No spetial looisl

*We1l help you plan your project or suggest aqualifiad coolradof

SUPPLYco

l Wid P
Y

Brick • Roofing • Siding Misonwy Supplies • Vinyl Windows • Pavsrs - Wall Sys,
100 SUMMIT AVENUE * CHATHAM 1973V 635-9000

YOUR AUTHORIZED GRINNELL DEALER
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Resource Center welcomes
new program coordinator

The Resource Center for Women has welcomed Joanne Layne us coor-
dinator of its Career Assistance Program.

Layne received a master's degree in Human Resources Management at
the New School for Social Research and has bean in the field of career
development since 1980. She has extensive experience in the private,
public and non-profit sectors, and knows that work is such an integral
put of who we are that if our work isn't going well, everything else suf-
fers. Her enthusiasm for the work she does comes from her desire to help
people "chase their dreams" and from the sense of gratification she
receives from making a difference in the lives of other women.

Layne is passionate about helping women maximize their potential and
lakes a holistic approach to careers, paying particular attention to the way
work fits into the larger context of a woman's life. This passion, creativi-
ty and flexibility are reflected in the following new programs she has

. designed for the Resource Center's spring schedule.
• Ask the Career Doctor, Monday from 7:30 to 9 p.m. This workshop

will address problematic situations and answer individual questions
about the things 'that are making you unhappy a work or causing prob-
lems in your career. Participants can present their particular troublesome
situations in class, or send it in ahead of time for presentation and discus-
sion by Layne. The fee is S12 for center members; S15 for non-members.

* Success Coaching, June 9 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Registration deadline
is June 5. IPyou need help strategizing about personal and professional
goals, this workshop will help break down the steps of the process and
begin to create an action plan for getting where you wan: to go. The fee is
$12 for center members; Sli for non-members.

In addition to coordinating the Career Assistance Program and design-
ing and facilitating workshops, Layne end her Resource Center col-
league, Judy Kroll, are available for one-on-one career counseling. Indi-
vidual sessions run about one hour and are tailored to meet a client's
specific needs, They include general career direction, resume help, inter-
viewing lips, and networking suggestions. Whether entering, re-entering
or shifting gears along their career path, women consistently find that this
personal attention adds energy and momentum to their journey. The fee
for each appointment is S35 for center members, S45 for non-members.
Day, evening and weekend appointments are available, but the schedule
for this popular service fills quickly, so call the center well before' an
interview or job transition.

The Resource Center for Women is a regional, non-profit, non-
sectarian organization entering its 15ih year of providing programs and
services to all area women. For an individual career counseling appoint-
ment with Layne or Kroll, to register for career workshops or to receive
additional information and a complete spring program guide, call the
Resource Center office at (908) 273-7253. Partial scholarships are avail-
able for these and all other programs and services. -

If you're looking for s way to
brighten your spring, plan on visiting
the city of Summit as it blooms into a
day of art, crafts, music, food and fun.

"Art in SuramiC the annual oat-
door an show and sale win be held
Saturday on The Green in Summit
The Green is located on the south side
of Broad Street between Summit
Avenue and Maple Street, "Art in
Summil" is sponsored by the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts and will
be open to the public from 10 a-m. to'5
p.m. The event will take place rain or
shine.

Approximately 150 exhibitors are

expected to participate in this year's
art show and sale. Original crafts and
arts in various mediums will be dis-
played; vying for the more ihan
$1,000 in prize money that has been
supplied by local businesses.

The Summit Area Chambers of
Commerce is providing a Best in
Show Award of $500. There will also
be 10 $100 prizes awarded. All local
businesses and services arc invited to
participate by sponsoring an award.

Many familiar and cherished artists
will once again take part in "Art in
Summit-" The event will also wel-
come many new exhibitors displaying

beautiful paintings, sculpture, jewel-
ry, pottery and wearables. In response
to popular demand, a new feature has
been added to the show this year. The
art show and sale will devote a sepa-
rate section designated exclusively for
crofters.

"Art in Summit" ,1s a family affair
and will offer many exciting activities
for youngsters. The popular Child-
ren's Paini-In will be held from 11
a m to 3 p.m., free to all children.
Face Painting and Finger Nail Decor-
ating will be available for a snull'fee.

Tn addition to the visual arts, crafts
and activities planned, patrons will

enjoy a full day of music program,
rning u they parade through the exhi-
bits strewn with color, textures end
patterns. Food will also be available
from booths eel up by local establish-
ment* end can be enjoyed st tables on
The Green.

"An In Summit" wili be held from.
10 a m to 5 p.m., rain or shine. POT
ihose GUU wishing to participate, may.
forms for artists and crafiers are avail-
able at the Arts Center. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St. in Summit. For
more information, call the NJCVA
office dising business hours at (908)
273-9121.

The continual effort to be prepared
to handle a variety of emergencies
brought members of the Summit Vol-
unteer Fust Aid Squad to a wooden
hillside on Oak Ridge Avenue last
Wednesday night.

the area, commonly known as
"elephant's grave," was tnt site of a
training exercise sponsored by the
squad to practice skills in search and
rescue as .well as patient handling
techniques in rough terrain, Paiticipr
ants in the exercise met at the squad's
headquarters for a review of search
and rescue techniques taught by Eric

Martin, chief of Team Tech-Central
Jersey Technical Rescue team.

After the class, the crews moved to
Oak Ridge Avenue, where volunteer
"victims" had been carefully hidden
in the brush covered hillside. The sce-
nario simulated an accident involving
two cyclists who collided and feU
down the hill. The first challenge was
to locate the victims in the dark
wooded area. After assigning rescuers
to four search teams. Training L L
Alex Balish led the group into the
woods. Once each victim was located,
teams were assigned to treat, stabilize
and transport their -patients through

the woods and up the hit) to an await-
ing ambulance.

The Emergency Medical Techni-
cians from the Summit squad were
joined by two members of ttje Summil
Fire Department, a paramedic from
Overlook Hospital end members of
the Miilbum-Shon Hills and West
Orange First Aid Squads who also
participated in the drill. Area residents
were notifeid of ths even! before
hand. At one point, a group of about

' 2 0 people gathered to watch the

r approaches and people
become more involved in outdoor

recreation, the likelihood of such an
accident rises. May is National Bicy-
cle Safety Month. The Summit First
Aid Squad urges all those who enjoy
cycling to practice safety at all times.
Although the law only requires hel-
mets for those 14 and younger, the
First Aid Squad recommends thai all
riders wear a helmet and obey all
traffic laws while' riding.

The First Aid Squad is looking for.
raw members, particularly during
weekday shifts. For more inforoma-
tion, call 277-9479 or visit the Inter-
n e t S i t e a t
www.geocides.com/HotSprings/4151

Freeholders to Mm plan for light rail connection

Storytime program set at library
The Summit Public Library is holding registration for its Tiny Toi Storytime

program, which is a program for children 1 1/210 2 1/2 years.old accompanied
by a carcgiver,

t The sessions are Thursdays from 9:30 to 9:50 a.m. and 10:45 to 11:05 a m
and include short books, fingerplays, songs and flannel board. The sessions are
held in the Children's Trailer. The sent session runs from May 21 to.June 4.

Because of the limited space in the Children's Trailer, these programs are
limited to the registered child and the caregiver. The library does not have room
for siblings to sit in on these sessions.

The Summit Free Public Library is located at the comer of Morris Avenue
and Maple Street'and is open Monday to Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., and on
Friday and Saturday from '9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Concerned about the need for better
road and rail service in Union County,
the Board of Chosen Freeholders will
hear a resolution pledging its support
for a light rail or monorail connection
to the Elizabeth Seaport through the
county, and will request that the coun-
ty's Council of Economic Advisors
work with ihe Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey to address the
transportation project and other eco-

"The Port Authority has supported
a number of important projects in this
region," said Union County Freehol-
der Donald Goncalves, of Elizabeth.
"We now need to start working more
closely with the City of New York to
ensure that the authority supports
infrastructure improvements through-
out the region." Freeholder Goncalves
urged the authority to consider three
important issues:

A monorail connection to the
Union County Lighl Rail Transit

' System;
• A more equitable payment system
for the City of Elizabeth's property
used by the1 Port Authority,
«Improved communication between
Union County and New York City
officials.

"Improving our transportation
infrastructure is a crucial part of the
economic development of the county
and the surrounding region," said
Freeholder Chairman Daniel P. Sulli-
van, of Elizabeth. ' I t 's lime for all of
the 'players' in this region to' come
together to address our transportation
needs." ..

Union County's proposed 11-mile
light-rail system could be connected
to the Newark Airport monorail sys-
tem to providerapid access to Newark
International Airport, the Elizabeth

Seaport and the Jersey Gardens Mall
from points south of Elizabeth and
from , Manhattan, Ooncalves said.
Improving the rail system would, in'
turn, cut down on traffic congestion
and accelerate economic growth.
Each year, 30.8 million people use
Newark International Airport, most
arriving end departing by atuo.

. "People will have the convenience
of taking these trolley-like cart' to
where they need to go in Union Coun-
ty and ultimately to Newark Airport,"
said Goncalves.

He explained that Union County
needs a safe, convesienl and inexpen-
sive means of public tnnsponation
for residents who need to catch a
flight or want to spend a day of shop-
ping; people who work at the airport
or mall; or far airline passengers with
enough layover time to shop ai Jersey
Gardens or at local businesses.

"The Port Authority has proposed a
S1 billion connection to Kennedy Air-
port and Mayor Rudolph Giuliani is
Rill hot satisfied," Ooncalves said.
"White we were supportive of thai
proposal, maybe it's lime to Bit down
with the Giuliani administration to
discuss regional issues."

"The system has many far-reaching
benefits," he said, noting that trans-
portation systems such as this have
been boons to the economies of Balti-
more and Portland, Oregon,

In addition to petitioning the Port
Authority for support for the monorail
connection,. Ooncalves wants .the
Council of Economic Advisors, a con-
sortium of 22 business, education end
government officials who advise the
Freeholder Board, to ask (he authority
to increase payments to Elizabeth in
lieu of taxes for land the dry sold the
agency more than 30 years ago.

At Fidelity, your r e t i r e m e n t is o u r j o b .

BEFORE YOU R E I N V E S T
YOUR RETIREMENT

PLANMONEY,
INVEST SOME TIME IN

THIS SEMINAR.
Sec you at the semirw. If you tanimake ti call 1-800-545-0323 to make
an appointment with s Fidelity Retirement Consultant

CALL TO RESERVE A SEAT AT ONE
OF OUR FREE SEMINARS:

"Developing an Income Plan for
Retirement Years"

kay 21 at 12:00 p.m.

Fidelity Investments
150 Essex Street

Millburn, NJ 07047

RSVP 1-800-545-0323

Sponsored by the Millburn area Investor Center

Fidelity Investments®

WHERI 12 MILLION INVESTORS PUT THEIR TRUST.-

Fldtlil)' Brokerage Services. Inc Member NYSE, SI PC
Retirement Contulunu arc uxxlaitd wlih Strategic Advisers, In

l I l d m d Fidl I company.

Cart^et With Your
Children's Educators?

Springfield parents connect with
http://familyeducation.com/nj

Thanks to an innovative new program

brought to you by FamilyEducation Network

and the AT&T Learning Network*, schools

across New Jersey are launching their

own free, family-involvement web-

sites. Now parents can easily access

news and information specifically

schools 'Horn

ieir JB^L • r

On the FamilyEducation Network you'll

find a range of topics which may Include

Homework Help • How to Finance College

'Health and Diet-Reading Resources,

and much more. To learn more

about how your child's school can

have iu own tree website, connect to
designed to help children succeed aSSfpctlSSli fsmlivedlicalion.com/nl.

Not Yet Connected To The Internet?
Get One Month Of FHEE* Internet Servicel Bring all the excitement and
information on the Internet into your home with ATOT WorldNet* Service.
Simply c ^ 1800 WORLKNET.orl. 557 to get your FREE software todayf
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Grill Is shown with
optional side cooker |r-«» < " ' \ \

a lifetime of
grilling enjoyment!
Check out Ducane's
new limited lifetime
extended warranty*

& heaviest die-cast aluminum casting
li stainless1 steel cooking grid
I flare-control stainless steel rock grate
& top-ported stainless-steel burners
& back burner w/ rotisserie-
models 2004 & 5004

; =:=-! side, cooker available
I z\ nal stainless steel post or cabinet

• 3 Fan Speeds
• 10,000 BTU/Hr. Cooling Capacity
• 9.5 Energy Efficiency Ratio
• 115 Volts

SERTA
GALLANT

TWIN SIZE SET

5450 BTU
3 SPEED
10. EER

SERTA
! GALLANT
!. FULL SIZE SET

SUPER SAVINGS

SERTA
i GALLANT
! QUEEN SIZE SETGOLDSTAR

AIR CONDITIONERALL 2 SPEED WITH THERMOSTATS

" O U R 4 8 " Y E A R *

Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH • 354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON 4 THURS. 10 AM, 'TIL 6;0O PM: TUES., WED, 1 F R U 0 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM, 'TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS

W n n n i M to MxunpUM u r n W l » ) » taU4HI ta! TOPS • PC fflCHIRO • THE *IZ and •> «II
PERSONAL CHECKS

ACCEPTED
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Sachs installed

Dr. R. Gregory Sachs was installed

as Lhe 206th president of the Medical

Society of New Jersey during its

232nd annual meeting in Atlantic City

May 1. A member of the Union Coun-

ty Medical Society, Sachs has been a

practicing cardiologist in Summit for

. 25 years.

"The Medical Society or New

Jersey has a longstanding history as

the leading medical voice in lhe

state," said Sachs. "It's an honor and a

. privilege to represent our 9,500 mem-

' bers, as well as state residents on the

health care issues that affect all or us.

"As physicians who have dedicated

our lives >to medicine, we are ideal

advocates for patient rights and public

health, Our efforts this past year

include releasing oui-of-hospital Do

Not Resuscitate protocols, leading the

call for increased tobacco taxes and

supporting the Health Care Quality

Act" he continued. "We will continue

to seek expansion of patient rights and

higher quality care. MSNJ will remain

active in numerous pressing issues,

Including tobacco control and the roll1-

out of managed care regulations."

Along with his cardiology practice

in Summit, Sachs acts in several other

capacities, including Chairman of

LAB 3 Advisory Committee for ,

Health Planning for the New Jersey

Department of Health, and serving on

the board of trustees at Overlook Hos-

pital and the New Jersey Hospital -

Association. He is a clinical instructor,

of Internal Medicine at Columbia

University College of Physicians and

. Surgeons.

Board-certified in internal medi-

cine, Sachs is a member of the Nation-

al Board of Medical Examiners and

Poetry series
to end with
three readings

On June Tat 7:30 p.m., "Poetry of

Home and' Heritage: Readings by

Three Poets" will be the final spring

offering tn the Resource Center for

Women's ongoing poetry series,

"Giving Voice." n

SusanJackson.BarbaraWindMor-, ,

chclcs and Wanda Praisner will read

from their recent works addressing

the many ways we define ourselves

through our sense of home and herit-

age, If'home is a place, where is"il"?

If it is an interior quality, rather than a

house or a geographic location, what

does it mean to be "at home" or "away

from home?" How is "heritage" diffe-

rent from "home?"'Do we simply

inherit a heritage like a lamp, or do we

acquire it slowly, interacting with it

over time? And to what degree are

home and heritage "sacred?" These

and other related themes will be

explored by the following area poets:

* Susan Jackson, currently at work

on a new book of poetry; Indigo Sky,

, New Moon, is the recipient of a New

Jersey State Council on the Arts fel-

lowship, and has won prizes from the

Allen Ginsberg Poeiry Contest and

the Chester H. .Jones National Poetry

Competition, She has made her home

in France, Portugal, Belgium and the

United States.

* Barbara Wind Morcheles, novel-

ist, playwright and author of "Jacobs

Angels," a collection of poems, has

won awards for her fiction as well as

her poetry. A .child of Holocaust sur-

vivors, she was a featured speaker it

the 28ih anniversary conference of the

Holocaust and the Church, held in

Tampa, Ra.

• Wanda Praisner, whose first col-

lection "A Fine and Bitter Snow" is

scheduled for publication this spring,

is a winner of the Newark Library's

"Coming Home" contest and a reci-

pient of a poetry fellowship from the

New Jersey Council on the Arts.

Following the featured poets' read-

ings, a brief open reading will provide

an opportunity fora limited number of

women from the audience to share,

one of their own poems. Poems

should be no longer than 60 lines and

follow the theme "Poetry of Home

and Heritage." Those who would like

to participate in the open reading must

sign up for the limited number of slots

at the beginning of the evening.

Funding for this series has been

made possible in .part by the New

Jersey State Council on the Arts,

Department of State, through a grant

administered by the Union County

Division of Cultural and Heritage

Affairs. The event is free of charge

and open to all area residents, howev-

er, donations to support the center's

poetry series will be gratefully

accepted.

The Resource Center for Women is

> regional non-profit, non-sectarian

organization offering a wide variety

of programs and services to all area

. women and b located in Calvary

Episcopal Church at the corner of

Woodland and DeForest avenues in

downtown Summit. Those interested

in ftmher information about this and

other programs may call lhe cenler'i

office at (908) 273-7253,

Dr. = 3-egc-» Sachs

. the American Board of Internal Medi-

cine. He is a past president of the

Union County Medical Society and a

12-year member of the MSNJ Board

of Trustees. '

Sachs has been actively involved in

many medical organizations during

his years of medical service. For the

past two years, Sachs has served on

the MSNJ delegation to the American

Medical Association, and was

appointed this year by the American

College of Cardiology to be its nation-

al representative to the AMA. He also

was active tn the founding of the

Atlantic Health System, serving as

first president of the combined Atlan-

tic medical staffs, and continuing as a

member of the AHS Board's Finance

and Budget Committee.

After graduating as class valedicto-

rian from Georgetown University,

Sachs obtained1 his medical degree .

from Georgetown University School

of Medicine, He. interned and com-

pleted his residency at Georgetown

University before spending two years

of training at Emory University Hos-

Top volunteers

Sage Special Recognition awards were poresented
to volunteers Joann Stefan, left, who works In the
SAGE Resale Shop, and Jack Clemence, right, who
works with the Meats-on-Wheels program. The two
were honored at a volunteer luncheon catered by
Outback Steakhouse In Summit on April 28. SAGE
is a not-for-profit eldercare agency at 50 DeForest
Ave.

pita]. While as undergraduate student

at Georgetown, he was editor in chief

of The Hoya, the university

newspaper.

Aside from his medical interests,

Sachs is an avid basketball enihuslast

and writer. He and his wife, Barbara,

are the parents of five children.

Founded in 1766, the Medical Soci-

ety of New Jersey is a voluntary asso-

ciation of 9,500 physicians statewide

whose mission is improving the

health of New Jerseyans and acting on

behalf of its members in legislative

and regulatory matters.

Betty finishes 31st
Neil Betty of Summit finished 31st

overall and fourth in the male age

25-29 category in the 20th annual

Maple Leaf 10K Run held May 2 in

Maplewood. -

Davies to speak
On May 17 at a 10 a m service, the

Unitarian Church in Summit will wel-

•come Muriel Davies, a former resi-

dent of Summit, as a guest speaker to

talk about her experiences with vari-

ous community building organiza-

tions in her 93 years.

Like many women of her genera-

tion, it was with the death of her'hus-

band that Davies came into her own:

She co-founded the League of

Women Voters, Summit chapter,,

became a nationally recognized reli-

gious educator: helped to found

Unitarian Utiiversalist churches in

Bethesda-Chevy Chase and German-

town, Maryland; was on the board of

trustees when the Unitarian Univer-

salist Association formed in 1961;

was the national Religious Education

Consultant for the American Ethical

Union,
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.AppSehaum to wed Fine
Slum and Randl Applebaum otSprinjIldd have announced ite mgagemM

of Ihelr daujhler, Shelby, Co Bnice Fine, ton of Bob and Suzanne Fine of Fra-
mingham. Mass.

Miss Applebaum endualed from Adelpbi Univmity wlch . bachelor of ans
degree taelemenuiy educacion and Is euirauly working on her master's depee
taspeclal educa te al Cal Sui t Nonhridge In California. She also cctehfs at
the Unden Cenler School.

Mr. Fine graduated from Boston Universicy and is a comtdiim/ictor/wrlitr In

Los Angeles. His performing credits include "Married with Children " "Vibe"

and "Comedy Central." He mosl recently wai a staff miter on the "Keenen

Ivory Wayans" Show.

A June 1999 wedding is planned.

RELIGION

Shelby Applebaum and Bruce Fine

Robin Morris and Nicholas Homyock

Morris to wed Homyock
Rhoda Morris of West Palm Beach, Fla,, formerly of Springfield, announced

the engagement of her daughter Robin Morris to Ronald Homyock, son or

Nicholas Homyock and the iaie Anna Homyock of Clark.

The bride to be is a graduate of Jonathan Dayton High School in Springfield

and is employed by 0 . Berk Company of Union as an administrative assistant.

She is also the daughter of the late Lawrence Morris.

The future groom is a graduate of Arthur L, Johnson High School in Clark

and is employed as e construction worker,

An October 1998 wedding is planned.

NEWS CLIPS
Certificates awarded

One hundred and sixty Young

American Award certificates were

distributed to all kindergarten classes

lii Springfield by the Veterans of

Foreign Wars Battle Hill Post 7683.

These certificates are presented to the

children who have learned the Pledge

of Allegiance,

On April 20,21 veterans and guests

traveled to the Hunlerdon Playhouse

to have lunch and attend the perfor-

mance of "Romantic Comedy."

Sal Oibaldi, past commander, rep-

resented Post 7683 with Senior Vice

Commander Joe Byrnes to present a

SI00 Savings bond to Eagle Scout

Sean Cordon! on ApriTCo" at the SC.

lamei Catholic Church gymnasium.

About 75 guests were in attendance at

the presentation.

During the April 22 meeting of

VFW Post 7683, the following offic-

ers were elected: Stan Wnek, com-

mander, Joe Byrnes, senior vice com-

mander/Sal Oibaldi, junior vice com-

mander, John Ernst, adjutant; Stan

WisnewskJ, quartermaster, Frank

Ashley, chaplain; Dom Castemovia,

senior officer, and trustees Bill Van-

Riper and Tom Beime. *

On April 29, veterans of FFW Post

7683 served refreshments to approxi-

mately lOOsenior citizens at the Sarah

Bailey Center. '

Exercise class begins
Exercise class for the Springfdield

Senior Citizens are being held at the

Sarah Bailey Civic Center, Evelyn

Punish is the instructor. The class,

now in its third week, will run for five

weeks,

Residents push skating
Melissa Brito and Lindsey Beckel-

> man, both residents of Springfield, are

members of the Precision Figure

Skating team, The New Jersey

Angels,

The New Jersey Angels, a newly

formed Precision Ice, Skating Team,

.skated an outstanding performance at

the Eastern Precision Championship

on Jan, 30 En Fitchburg, Mass.

The team advanced to the gold

round and placed in the top half over-

all. Precision Skating, an up-and-

coming collegiate sport, is scheduled

to be pan of the next Winter

Olympics.

The New Jersey Angels represent

the South Mountain Figure Skating

Club, are coached by Carol Berg and

Kathy Ortolani and practice out of

South Mountain Arena in West

Orange and Montclair Stale Universi-

ty throughout the year. The team

requires both on and off ice training

facilitating good sportsmanship,

camaraderie and friendships.

Tryouts for the upcoming season

will be held in the early spring, open

to any skating level. For more infor-

mation, contact Kaihy' Onolani al

(973) 669-6786 or Carol Berg al (973)

635-8196,

Summer session begins
If you're looking for challenge,

adventure and creativity this summer,

the Springfield Summer School is the

place to be,

The summer session will run from

June 28 to July 29 from 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p,m,

The program includes courses in

wood-working, ans and crafts, ceram-

ics, gymnastics, computer technolo-

gy, creative writing and publishing.

cooking, science, basketball, rocketry.

tennis, study skills, baby-sitting, read-

ing, mathematics, music and fitness,

to name a few,

Many classes fill early, so register

for your summer adventure soorl.

the brochure and reregistration

forms will be available in early May.

The registration fee of S60 per one

hour course for the four weeks makes

this an inexpensive way to learn and

have fun each morning in July,

For enrollmeni information or

further questions, call Nicholas Corby

at Sandmeier School at (973)

376-1025, EXL 3420.

Van to be at meeting
Overlook Hospital's Healthy

Avenues Van will be al Springfield's

Seniors meeting Wednesday from

10:30 km. to 1:30 p.m As a special

service, there will be free diabetes

screenings, No fisting is necessary.

An exciting new resource is now

available to area residents. The

"Healthy Avenues Vin" was deve-.

loped to increase awareness of the

latest medical information via its on-

board computers and to promote Car-

diovascular Wellness by providing a

series of Health Screenings. The can

personnel will be happy to work with

organizations to provide screenings,

which include, Blood Pressure, Blood

Glucose (diabetes), .Carotid Artery

(stroke), and Cholesterol, and Com-

puterized Health Risk Assessments,

Call (908) 522-5355 for more

informaiiori

Editorial deadlines
'Following are deadlines for news:

Church, club and social - Thursday

noon.

Entertainment • Fnday noon.

Sports • Monday noon,

Utters lo the Editor • Mondaj 9 a.m.

General • Mondaj S p.m.

•Vacation Bible School
All are welcome to lbs "Come To

The Storytelling Tree" Vacation Bible

School program offered by the

Springfield Emanuel United Method-

ist Church and the First Presbyterian

Church of Springfield.

The program will include music,

crafts, worship and recreation. Thii

will be a fun, educational and spiritual

experience for children ages 3

through entering grade six.

"Come to the Storytelling Tree"

will be held from Aug. 10-14 from 9

a-m. to noon at .Church Mall in

Springfield.

The registration fee is $5 per child,

S10 maximum per family. Register by

June 10. For questions or registration,

call (908) 245-6244 or (973)

379-6315.

Shabbaton scheduled
Congregation Israel at 339 Moun-

tain Ave., in Springfield is holding a

Shabbaton on, Saoirday. It features'

Scholar-in-Ftesidence Batsheva Mar-

cus, founder of the Orthodox Feminist

Alliance. She will be speaking on "A

Woman's Role in the Orthodox

.World: New Demands and New

Directions."

The cost of the event is S10 and

Includes lunch. For reservations, call

lbs synagogue at 467-9666.

Antique show set
More than 20 antique dealers from

the tri-state area and Greek food will

highlight the Antiques Show arts Sale

sponsored by the Ladies Philiptochos

Society of the Holy Trinity Greek

Orthodox Church. 250 Gallows Hill

Road in Westfreld on Friday from 11

a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 11

L I U to 8 p.m Donation is $3.50,

A sampling of exhibitors includes

18th and 19th century botanicals and

prints by Dr, Charles Abbott of Sud-

bury Galleries of North Caldwell, rare

books and antiques by Htrold Cohen

of Cranford Antiques, small furniture

and collectibles by Debre Dormer of

Not Just Antiques of Cranford. Vin-

tage European Advertising Posters by

Art Finkel of Spotswood, fine jewelry

and sterling by Lorraine M. Goldstein

of -Hemetlc Treasures of Scotch

plains, Furniture by Lorraine Pass-

more, Basking Ridge, Antiques and .

collectibles by Debra T. Vlahakis of

Antiques by Angela and Debra of

Bayonne, vintage. costume jewelry,

clothing and antiques by Cookie

Astringer of Yesterday's Gems of

Maplewood, ancient coins and artl-

facts by James Demos, Basking '

Ridge, depression glass and oak furni-

ture by Hoffman's Antiques of Cran-

ford, American Pottery, early fine

porcelain figurines and vases, an

glass, cut crystal and antique crucifix-

es by "Pot Pourri" of Clinton, general

antiques by Nancy Staff of Cranford,

English and Coniinental furniture, an

and decorative accessories by Ivy

Hall of Westfield, postcards, books,

ephemera, tsbletop antiques by Pega-

sus Antiques of Wappinger's Falls,

N.Y., old linens, cut glass and china

by Helen Motzer of Edison, fine

jewelry by Adele Pressman, furniture

and miscellany by The Antique's

Nook of Garwood, linens, jewelry and

bric-a-brac by Paula Geniempo of

Backroom Antiques in Westfield, and

porcelains and Staffordshire figurines

and dogs by Anita L Grtshof of Gal-

lerie Ani'dques of Scotch Plains,

Traditiolnal Creek cuisine will be

served for lunch and dinner. Take-out

meals will be available, Call (90S)

233-8533 or fax (908) 233-0623 to

place an. order.

Spaghetti luncheon set
A spaghetti luncheon will be spon-

sored by the United. Methodist

Women of the Springfield Emanuel

United Methodist Church, 40 Church

Mall, Springfield, on Wednesday

from 11:30 a m to" 1:30 p.m

The menu includes spaghetti and

meatballs, saiad, rolls and butter, ice

cream and cookies, coffee or tea.

Tickets are S6.50, or S3.50 for child-

ren younger than 52. Call (973) .

376-1695 to make reservations. Leave

a message if no one is available.

Deerfield School announces
students on the honor roll

Deerfield School in Mountainside

sanounced thai the following students

earned academic achievemeni for Ihe

third marking period:

Grade 6

High. Honor Roll

Michael AmaJfe, David Apigo,

Nicole Bueil, Michael Biel, Eli-

zabeth Billy, Jenna Blasi, Jamie hoy-

ce, Jean Brodian, Anthony De Ange-

lis, Maruu De Anno. Eric Feller.

Chase Golomb, Brituny Hamtit. Sar-

ah Hit, Stephanie Lombard!, Bridle

Luciano, Gsetano Marmta, Donietle

Pace, Jusin Polce and Kevin WyvraiL

Honor Roll

Marisa Basils, Steven Bobko,

Matthew Chrotik, Eric Csamr,

Neha DesaJ, Jessica Garry, Arthur

Gussis, Jennirer Mauser, Jeffrey Hoff-

man, ' Jonathan Land is, Kaitlyn

Moort, Jornthan Moss. Gregory

Trimmer, Kristin Wedge and Jamie

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH. "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." • 741 ShunpUa
Rd., Springfield. Rev, Predertck Maekey, Sr,
Pauot. Sundayi: 9:30 AM Bible School fat all
aget - Nunery through Sanion: 10;30 AM
Wonhlp Service and N U O S Y can - 5:30-7:00
PM AWANA Club PfogniB for Children age*
4-11; 6:00 PM Evening Service & Nunery
can. Wednesday* 7:15 PM Prayer, Pnlie and
Bible Study: Junlor/Senlot High MlnUtry,
Active Youth Miniiuy; Wide-Ranee Mutlc
fnpta: Super Serton 3rd Thursday at 11 AM
followed by lureh. Ample Parting. Chair Lift
provided with uiittance, All v e invited and
welcomed loparucipaie to worship with ua, For
runner tafortnauoti contact church olTice (973)
3TWMI.

EPISCOPAL
ST. STETiIEN'S CHURCH, 119 Main Street.
Millbum, <»73}-3T6-MH-4 blocki from
SprtafAeU Center. Tto Epteopal ChureJ) for
Springfield lire* 1154, St, Siephen'i Charch ii
a wttomlni conuwnlty comnutted to educa-
tka, auireacb, and wratup (or al I who are (pir-
Intilhr hungry, The R<v. Cork Tarpke, Rector,
The Rev. Judy Baldwin, Aucctaie; Karen
Ebtrbartt, SeDlnarlao AaiUtant, Robert

:"• Demmert. Mulo Dlreflor. WEEKLY ACTIVI-
, TESi Sundays «:0O a,m. Holy Cenunadon b
tradUoiHl lorvugs, in* ReeW pmcfataig. 9;00
u . AdulthnamMOa.m. l a < r | « r u J w U
B v « flnt Sinday of every month. 10:00 a,m
Holy ConrounlMi In coDUmponry Ungua(e,
m u a ^ u^ cheto. Crairch School te cUlikeo

p-m. Youth Oneptor gr t to 9-12, Tueada^
• fM p.m. Edgcttlon fir Mta

TON PACKET CALL (973>-37«WI.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TTMPLE B E T H A H M « Ttople Drive,

A Roto-

elifidren. The tvnaeegw OIM apomen a
Nurwy School, Woiwn'i Leajut, Moi'i
Chib, youth train for fifth through twelfth
erafen, and a buy Adult Iducaiion program,
A Sentcm' League cneeu regularly, For more
infa-mailon, pleue contact our offiet during
office hmn..

SUMMIT JEWISH COMMUNITY CEN-
TER 67 Kent PI see Boulevard. Summit,
2734130, William B. Horn. Rabbi. Janet Roth
Knifoiek, Cantor, ianfce Wilson. PcuidraL
The Summit Jewish CdmaumJiy O n t o <S JCO
ti an egalitarian, eonwvaUvt lyrugope, ierv>
Ing tamUiei (ram SUBUSII and nuriy JJ mr-
rounrfJni town. Shibbal Friday krvicea are
held ai 6:30 PM, Saturday Shabbat Service! are

• a. 9 3 0 AM and Slubbu Mineta and Havdalan
are held at wndown Weekday lovices, Mon-
day through Friday m a| 7:00 AM and Sunday
al 9:30 AM. A Family Soviet 1) held on ihe
fire Friday of each month ai 7:00 FM, In atfj-
•ton to regular Saturday Stiabbu cervices, a
Young Family Shabbu Services. Tec ramilu
wtth children aget 2>7, U held every third
Saturdlylrom 10:30-11:30 AM: and every MC-
ond and fourth Saturday from 10:13-11:30 AM.
(here u a lervte Tor prachool children, The
SJCC religioiu Khool pravidu iratniclion for
childrts £om Kinlercarua through Grade 7
tndPu>OnduateeJaS)e«rorCra<ici7ihrou£h
11 Tte SJCC alto ofTen acompleis nMchool
rmpam LKhidlng a norning and aftoooon
Konery School, Wee Two, deaigned foi child-
ren 11-24 nonthj n d a puoittaregiva md •
ParenU and Enrichment pcotcam Tor
HndourtOMged children. A wide range of
Adult Education Propuu ii oTToed ai well at
a Siauthood. Men'* Club, Young Couplet
Croup and Senior Aduh Group, For more Infor-
oation about programi ot membenhlp, please
call the SJCC office at 273-1130,

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SILVAREY SHALOM 7(. S.
Springfield Avenue, Spiinaridd, (201)
3^-5317. Jutaia Ooldnein. 8Rabbii Amy
Dmieb. CMoc/Edacalioa Director, Nina
Oreoman, Pte-SCboo. Director; Bruce Pitman.
pwrident Tempi* Sha'any Shalom u a
Retorn congregant*. UTUitved wrtfi iha Urdon

CongregadoBKUAHQ.

Croup. A wide wigt of propwu include Aduli
Eduaiion. Social Aeuoru Imafaiui (Xiteaeli,
Sinek* and Seniors. For tnne ttifprawlton, call
ute Temple- emee, (201) 379-J367.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 6J9
Mowlam Avenue, Spnn|iield, 07081,
!01-379-431i. F K MI-379-6M7. Joel R
You, Pasta. Out Sunday Worship Servtee
lake* place al 10 a.m. at JONATHAN' DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL. Mounun
Ave,, SprmgDtld, For in/orwtiai iboui tur
midweek children, leen. and Wu6 rmfruni,
contact the Church Office Menday trtw|Ji
Thunday, S:3M:00 p , a

LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOlTiw Cowperthnite PI,, Weafeld
Re«. Paul & KriUBh, Pasar, ( 9 « ) I3MS17
Begtnnlng Sunday, luly 6, Summer Woniup
Time* an u foOowi: Sunday Worship Set.
vice), B;30 and 10:00 a.m. Sundiy momini
Nunery available. Wedraday EvaM ( v

av«in|430 PMt ShabbH *y-9:30 AM ft
•unaiit Sunday, reitivil ft Holiday
iwi.lnii.9ffl a t FajuUy md chlldtm ««•
vloti in wadwW renJirty, Ow Rellglou
Sdml flUntwvaati tnd>) am on Sunday
aodTwiTy*. Than «fomal claw* ftr tah
. f S b S T l D d poRtlltfoua School wed

Shabbu woratup, cn
ebolr,btglu« Friday
wtti nwMhiy FamilyV . . .
Saturday moraoi Tocah itudy clan begin at
9:1! AM (ollQwed by wonntp at 10:30 AH
Rtllglou Ktopl CHUM meM on Saturday
mttim f« indH K-3; u Tuoday and
Thunday aflaoooDi tor 4-7; anTTuwday
nmlnp ftc poabatfeit mlBvah atudenla. toi-
•stool, clauet an avaMile tot chjUreo uea

and all roomi are handicapped acceuihl

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELD EMANLEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, Iteaied in 40
Church Mall in Sprinedcld. HI invna peof.1* ,
of all agei and backfioundt to join ui on Sun-
day nomlng) for Adult ChrUltan Education
Forum at 9:15 AM, and foe worihip at 10:?0
AM. We an a warm and wetcomlne cof«ree4-
Uon of ChriKiam whoia iha iogeU)cr lo be
eoccunted m Ihe faith, ttrengtlKn in liqw, and
empowered to be brave and ralUinil follow**
of J e w QnW. Child ewe and nursay are
available following the pan o/our worship us-
vase Umi aa especially teared mwvd younp

, chUdren, Holy Communion will be celebrated
on Ihe Ore Sunday of every month, Know Uiat
all people an welcome herd If you have any
quetUocu, Werea or concerns, pleau call the
pastor, Rev, Jeff Markay al 201.376-1695.

THE UNiTED METHODIST CHURCH ef
Sunnnit U located in the heart of lown on Die

-coma of Kent Plata Boulevard and DeForeU
Avenue. The Sabbath ti obMrved tuning ai
9:15 am with Christian Education for all agu,
Sunday momini wontup U at 10:30 am; the
tDphatti of which ll,io alwayi have a "good
weer became of Pwl'i reolndo to us in his
tetW to (he Romam "that ALL things work
together far good (or Ihote who love God and
an t ^ t d (according to hia purpose". The to -

mans tie uplifting, Bihlicillj tound araJ gvaf.
tnteed is keep )»u awike. The music and
weeUy children'i ratsMft are memorable- All
an welcome to hur the Good Nc»i of Oftd'i
love tnd SAIVUKKI uirouch lenu Clms Our
church also nrteri nunery care, at?er ufmtup
ttfrtsluafinu and fellowship, and many lively
praptirt! f« everione, Cerse wwslup *iUi vt
and find out how you loo can htve t "good
week", Call Ifie ehureh office or ?UK* Le«
Weaver for mart infomiuon at <H* 277-17C-3

PRESBYTERIAN .
RRST PRES8.TERUN GIL'RCII 210
Morn* Ave, ai CIIUKII Mall, Spnnffkld
379-4120. Sundi) School Oam fa all i f a
91X1 a.m., Sunds) moming Wersitip Servwe
10 I i a.m. (July art Aupul 9 ?0 a,m ). WIUI

f i y J k d Orpmuru
lies for poaonal po*ih (J
Chhaian educauon. OKHT, church «cii"li
and fellowship. Communion firs Sunday of
each roomh: Ladia' Benevelcra S«i*i¥ • IB
Wednetday of each mmui al 1100 i n ,
Ladiei' Evening Croup • 3rd WedneMUv tf
eich monUi al 7:50 pm-. KtiTedOUacli • 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of each monui al 9 JO a m ,
Cltoif • every Tnursday n 8:00 p m. ui the
Qurel, The Rev, Dirndl) Kuswll. Ir,, Puor,

Seventh, Grade

High Honor Roll

Salyaiore Arpino, John Bodenchak.

Tara Crane, David Dempsey, Daniel

Drake, Jude Faella, Katelyn Fenton,

Ashley Fenxll, Brian Gardner, Suzan-

ne Hopkins, Estrella Lope/., Michael

Mugello, Jessica .Nichols, Deirdre

Norris, Constance Souder, Lindsay

' VlaehaWs and Stacy Vlachakis, '

Honor Roll

Ryan Anderson, Craig Andersson,

Katrina Blasi, Ashley Crisciiiello.

Nicole Ehrhardt, Kevin Cuidicipietro,

Aimee Johnston, Joseph King, Peter

Klebaur, Kenneth Kolanko, Stephen

Kress, Kristen Manzo, Sahun Modi,

Jonathan O'Dowd, Chuck Orlando,

Francis Pilumbo. Jennifer Punsal.

Christine Reidy, Ktmberty Risch,

Brittany Sanders, Timothy Scofield,

Nicole TaescWer. Jamie Tarn, Christ-

ine Weag and Kailey Whealon, ,

Elfthth Grade
High Honor Roll

Oliver Eng, Kristen Hauser, Ellen "

Leviiian,_Dana McCurdy and Jason

Thomas,

Honor Roll

Sieven Brown. Pamela Cash,

Jonathan Doorley, Brian Dressel,

Jason Gionia,' Marlene Lourenco,

Bridget Melnyk, Shannon Schmidt,

Susan Schnakenberg and Micah

Thau.

Cancer Society unit seeks volunteers
The Union County unit of the American Cancer Society is seeking volunteers

for its Road to Recovery Program.

Road to Recovery is i free patient service program whereby volunteer drivers

escort individuals to and from cancer treatments, ll is a flexible volunteer

opportunity1 for anyone who has »car and some spare time to help someone in

need.

Contact Carolyn Fabrizio. service director, at (90S) 354-7373 (or additional

information on joining the lifesaving crew of volunteer drivers,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMVN.TY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 Seuih Srnngfleld Avenue, SprUu-
field, New tafaey-OTMI. 2OI-37WW. S

ST. TERESA'S OF AVILA, 306 Mflrrts
A venue,, Summit, NJ 07901,^08.277-3700^
Sunday Maun: Saturday, JJO PM; Sunday. '

' 7; JO, 9:00,10 JO AM. 13:00 Neon. hl5(Sptn-
liht, 5 M PM toi UM Owth; CJUI*en'i Maw-
9:30 fM MeoecUl Hall will ruune StfMeoi-
bcr Uth: We«fcday Mauei: 7:00, 1:30 AM,
11:10 PM; Saturday wediday Mail, 1:30 AM:
Holy Dap: Same at weekday m*um with a
5:30 PM anudpawd Mus and a 1:30 PM eveo-
ing Mau. Sacniaeni of Rtccreiliailon Sanu-
diyi 4:00 • JtfO PM, '

' Visit Your House of
Worship This Weekend

CoLUxoni Schoolof dvlu

Estaoishea 1575 Cemfea ieocr>e^

Pianc • Keyooara • Organ • A c c o r a o n
Strings • 'Woodwind* • Brass • Voice • Guitof • Drums

Lessons <O' rne Learning Dtsabiea1

Kindermusik Crosses for ages 2 to 7
Sunma- Camss

VKOntMtmM wawuikalrai f^msinivsa 28iM»nSlwl
East Hanover, NJ 07936 MillCum.Njorwi
[973M28-WO5 . (973) J67-468S
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Springfield

A shopper's visit to a Springfield

supermarket became momentarily

harrowing thanks to a runawty car

May 1.

The Siunmii consumer was about

to leave a parking spot at the Morris

Avenue ShopRite at about 10:30 u n ,

when she saw an unattended shopping

cart rolling toward her car. She left

her Dodge Caravan without putting

on the parking brake, however, while

stopping the cart

The driver, realizing the wagon was

rolling backward, attempted to dive

back into the vehicle. The Dodge

went into a U-turn onto Morris

Avenue and back onto the lot, drag-

ging its half-aboard driver along. She

suffered a cut knee but declined medi-

cal assistance.

A police patrol car returned to the

supermarket at about 11:30 a.m. May

6 to arrest a shoplifting suspect. The

suspect, identified as Marie S. Pail-

lere, 48, of East Orange, and the offic-

er had an apparent scuffle and

received additional charges of simple

assault, resisting arrest and hindering

apprehension. He liter posted $1,000

bail from the Union County Jail.

. " • An unemployed Elizabeth man

turned himself in on a pair of theft

charges May 6. The man, identified as

Blard Holtoman, 40, arrived at police

headquarters about 5 p m to respond

to charges made by an industrial Finn

that he stole office equipment. Hollo-

nian was charged with two counts of

stealing movable propwty and was

released on his own recognizance.

• A Route 22 automobile dealer-

ship reported that a pair of license

plates were removed from one of their

vehicles between April 29 and May S.

The Pennsylvania plate number match

was not made during a computer

check.

• Unknown vehicles played a part

in instigating two mullicar accidents

' on an Interstate 78 East exit ramp

May 5. A Ford Taurus ran inio the

back of a Honda Civic, which ran into

ihe back ofa third car on Exit 49 B to

Main Street at about 5:14 p m Ths

crash left two injured occupants while

the third car lea the scene.

A Ford Escort driver said be had to

avoid running into the car ahead of

him on the same ramp about 15

minutes later. The Escort w u in nun

rear-ended by a Honda Accord. There

were no injuries recorded, although

the raifrslickened ramp surface was

ukea into account.

• A resident, after taking in a

basketball gams at Gaudineer Middle

School, discovered one of bis car's

tires puncbtred in the parking lot May

4. The resident said he suspected a

neighbor, who he said had mice

spread nails in bis driveway one

recent weekend. In an unrelated inci-

dent, workers at Walton School

reported that one of their window air

conditioning units was damaged in

suspected criminal mischief May 4.

• A Toyota Supra driver, who was

driving east on Morris Avenue,

decided to nubs a left turn into the

7-Efeven parkins l « « a b o u t 1 ( h 3 °

a.m. May 3. The Supra right rear bum-

per got snagged, however, by a wes(-

bound Ford.

Mountainside police arrested sever-

al people this week for driving while

suspended.

• On March 7, while driving west

on Route 22, Officer Michael Jackson

stopped a Middlesex man, for having

an improper display of license plates

on his vehicle. The driver, later identi-

fied as Dormell Keene, 24, was found

to have been driving while suspended.

Keene awaiu a court date of May 21.

• On March 5, at approximately

noon, while traveling west on Route

22, Officer Michael Jackson stopped a

motorist for having a broken front

windshield. The driver, identified as

Earl Price, 32, of East Orange, was

found to be driving while suspended,

as well as having warrants oat of

Newark and Harrison. Price was

released on $2302 bail and awaits a

-court date of May 21.

• On March 5, a Newark woman

was arrested lor driving while sus-

pended. While traveling eestbotmd on

Route 22 at approximately 4 a m ,

Officer Michael Jackson stopped a

motorist for a motor vehicle violation.

The driver, later identified as Kimber-

ly Hogue, 34, was found to be driving

while suspended. Hogue abo was

found w have several warrants out of

Newark and Irvington. She was

released on $2,257 bail and awaits a

May 21 court date.

• On March 5, at approximately

11:30 p m . Officer Rich Lattargia

arrested a Springfield woman 'for

driving white suspended. Lattsrgja

stopped the motorist, liter identified

as Patricia BotTa, 36, for a motor veh-

dle violation. It was later found that

Boffe hid been driving while sus-

pended Boffa w u released on her

own recognizance and awaits a May

28 court date,

« On May 2, en East Orange

woman was airetted for driving while

suspended. At approximately 8:30

a.m., while traveling east-bound on

Roote 22. Officer Andrew Sullivan

stopped a driver who was later identi-

fied as Vicki Smith, 23, for a motor

vehicle violation. Smith was found to

have been driving whUe suspended, as

well es tn possession of tampered

public documents, including a Social

Security card and birth certificate. At

press time, she Was being detained in

the Mountainside district jail cell.

Autoland named Business of the Year
Autoland, a landmark business in

Springfield since 1968, has recently

been named by the Springfield Chap-

ter of The Union County Chamber of

Commerce as "1998 Business of the

Year," A dinner honoring the high-

achieving men and women of Auto-

land ,wi)l be held June 30 at Baltusrol

Country Club.

Donald Toresco is founder and

chairman of Toresco. Enterprises Inc.

Autoiand is the largest of the automo-

bile dealerships owned by Donald

Toresco, Autoland,is located on Route

22 and sells Toyota, Ford, Chrysler/

Plymouth. Dodge, Jeep and Kia

vehicles.

The Springfield chapter of the

Union County Chamber of Commerce

was established in March 1997. Then

Mayor Roy Hirshfeld and a group of

• local business people agreed it was

necessary for business and govern-

ment to unite to provide a better envi-

ronment for the Commerce district.

Autoland has played a, constant and

enthusiastic role in supporting Union

County community activities. Among

the exciting events planned in the

coming months is the annual Fourth

of July firework "Spectacular" spon-

sored in part by Auloland. The

Springfield chapter in a cooperative

effort with Autotand, the Drug

Alliance, PTA and Roiary will host

the Chrysler "Drunk Driving" simula-

tor on Sept. II and 12.

Auioland also plays a continual

supporting role in community organi-

zations such as Junior Achievement

of Union, Middlesex and Somerset

Counties, Good News Home for

Women, DARE, Toys for Tots, and

the Muscular Dystrophy .Association,

Through its Involvement in Charitable

causes such as the Walk for Multiple

Sclerosis, Susan B. Komen "Race for

the Cure" Breast Cancer Foundation,

and semi-annual blood drives for the

New York Blood Center, the dealer-

ship has been noted as a model for

Union County businesses to replicate.

Accountants
Stephen G. Rosen C.P:A.
• Tax Preparation And Planning For

Individuals Corporations, Partnerships
• All State! And Prior Year Filing
• Small Business Services • New Business Sttups
• Construction Contractor Specialist • Certified Audits

IRS TtepresentaUon '• Personal Financial Planning
515 N. Michigan Aye., Kenllworth 9OS-810-7404

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levlne
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports injurfes, head, neck and back pain
If yours is a ehlropractio case, we will tell
If not, we will tell you too.
15 Village Plata, South Orange
973-761-0022

Learning Center
Hopellne Learning Canter
Tutoring For All Needs
Individualized, instruction for private lessons
for School Support, Test Preparation,
Enrichment
973-761-0489

AIR CONDITIONING

S300 Oft any addition, renovatioi

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc
908-245-S280

QUALITY
am COHDITIONINO

& HEATINQ

Gas '• Steam
Hoi Water 6 Hot Air Heat

• Humidifiers • Zone Valvis
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553 CallRatyjel '

973-522-0911

MOMMI.
• 1-SOYardContsltiM
• Small DtmollUon!
•Etnas Siucissn-Wpj
• Labor Sorvlsn
• Clssn-UpfUmovil

p.o. e « 187
Berkeley rlalghUNJ 07922

COMPUTER TRAINING SPACE AVAILABLE CONSTRUCTION

COMPUTERS ARE
THE FUTURE

ARE VOU THERE YET?
« You Need Help

Getting Started Call
Scott "Hie Computer Tutor

® 9 7 3 - 7 3 1 - 9 6 0 5
• Hardware >S?rMare
• Internet • PirtonslWeb
•ManyMor, P,Q*D#Slgn

1-800-564-8911

Backhoe Service

Daily or Weekly Rates

TeL 973-344^342
or 908-789-1261

1-888 815 DECS " £ l

SAVE A DECE 908467-0614 * 769-9508

FLOOR CARE FLOOR FINISHING SPACE AVAILABLE GUTTERS/LEADERS GUTTER CLiANING SERVICE

NATURAL
STAINED
PICKEL ING

HARDWOODS & PARQUETS

REFINISHED FLOORS AND STBPS

Fully Insured
CALL JOHN

(973) 226-3829

EXPERT FLOORS
Hardwood floor* Installed. -

stained «MMihW,
White (lows and picMing.JJ

EUROPEAN < O
CMFTMANSfflP ffi

SINCE tew * tLMttt

973-S78-8S5S Mb
1-800-40-rpert O/M
% Insured mi Estimates

1-800-564-8911

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned 4 Flushed

•Repairs

•Leal Screens Installed

•Seamless Gutters

908-233-4414
973-3S9-120O

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

ft §
« AVERAGE s
5 HOUSE 1
£ tM.00-S60.00 3

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK M6ISE 973-228-4963

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HUMMELS INSTRUCTION

Does Your House Need a Facelift?
Call

Frank's Painting & HandTman Service

* POLISH AGENCY*

me.
908-689-9140
Specializing in:

Elderly/Sick Care
Housekeepers

Uve-in/out
Experienced with

Excellent references

LANDSCAPING

Residential & Commercial
Monthly Maintenance

New Lawns • Seed or Sod,
New Plantings-

Shrubs/Trees
Certified Pesticide Applicator

Profusions! Service
f f i l l UTWATES FULLY MSUfllO

(973)467-0127

LANDSCAPING

BOETTCHER
LANDSCAPING
• DESIGNING
• LAWN' MAINTENANCE
• SODDING
• SEEDING
• PLANTING

, • SPRING CLEAN UPS
•CERTIFIED PESTICIDE

APPLICATOR
•SERVING ALL AREAS

973-564-9137
Fully Ins. Fr« EM

Tub
Tiles

YOU HIUQETt

n
> Professional Sinloai
WE BEaTMOMC CENTERS

> On Tune For Appolntmtms
'for Fast Sirvlo
PageM»Ml»:»7W»7MS

Ait i lw-Domi-Bi tuwis

HUBKELW.BEIMIES

HtlfflH»ELS«H$

THSWHPOTIB
TOTO -flatiD'ONOFRIO

& SON

Call PHt
908-964-4974

Hummels-Hummeis-Kummels

973-402-7411

LANDSCAPING

•MS Wor*Werapertect
•EXCElAotut-imwnel/E-Mail

- -Qut*»tVOuiokBooka

Call (973) 535-2862

uT muRED a uctns
ran ESTIMATES
763-8911

A CUT ABOVE THE REST!)

l
l kRyutg-MCMg

Ox-BTcpfisiiKKri

5ftar tftrratrfst On Rlsldnj

MASONRY MASONRY MOVING

/5W
Landscaping
Complete Lawn MaJntenonn

Spring Cleaning. Swtfng.
Sodding. Fertiliiaton, Trte

Service. Retain* Walls

973-672-8008 S ™

Complete Masonry Service
30 Years Experience

Commercial • Residential • Sidewalks
Patios • Steps •Brickpavers

Fireplaces 'Footings & Foundations
Basement Waterproofing • Fully Insured

Call For Free Estimates

9O8r486-4747

FINE EUROPEAN
MASONRY

SGHAEFER MOVING
•BEWBlE'VERHOWFttTK

Bricks • Blocks
Stone • Concrete

*Spedaiiztng in Steps

908-289-2778

•SUERHES7DHS
OWKEBOPERMtJ.BEFERffiCB

908-964-1216
PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING ROOFiNv TREE EXPERTS

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanskl

9 0 8 - 6 8 6 - 6 4 5 5

EXCELLENT PAINTINQ

Painting

Plastering
Interior & Extehor

25 Years Experience
Flee Estimate

LENNY TUFANO

(908)273-6025

B O R I S R A S K I N
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References

973-564-9293

Ferdlnandi

Family Painting

•Exterior/Interior Painting
•Gutter*

•Neat and Claan
•Over 20 Yean

Serving Union County*
908-004-7388
732-574-0875

GENERAL HUNTING

Rcsldsitlal/Crauscrdal
Carpentry* Guttm • Hatful

PWl

908-687-2064

WANTED TO BUY DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING LANP8CAPE

ROOFING
1 Repairs - Replacement

Shlnt-lei-Tlle
Slats'Flat

MARKMEISE
973-228-4063

Evergreen
Landscaping 8i

Tree Service, Inc.
•Dntsunplliiiioval
•Pmnlng 4 Bnnh Chipping
•Shrub, naming
•Spring « M l CIMIHIP
•Uwru Sodding or Seeding
T t p M M b l c h

973-893-0009
FreBEttlmiles Insured

HOME IMPROVEMENTS SPACE AVAILABLE

•ANTIQUES*
* OLDER FURNITURE
* DINING ROOMS
* BEDROOMS
* BHEAKFRONTS
ir SECRETARYS; ETC.

CALL BILL

977-786-4804

Sump Pump Replacement or Installation

Underground Leader/Drain Cleaning

Professional Sewer/Drain Cleaning

Night Calls -No Extra Charge • Call:

ROYAL FLUSH
&OS 925 3958

Biddings t G M i
undicdpBUa Put Control

FresEsMntPlin
HofScuKuri Grntisto

NJ o.E.n votmn

HUBBARDiANDSCAPE

aPESTGONIROL

1-800-7B2-3437

HOLTZ KITCHENS, INC
Manufacture!* - European Cabinets

Stock • Semi Custom • Rebce

5)448-1770
1-800-564-8911
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Kean University wUl run its first'

Summer Baseball Camp during ihe

weeks of June 29-July 2 and July

The can? will be tested by head

coach and former professional

player Neil Ioviero, assistant head

coach aid former professional

player Jorge Perez and Union

County H&U of Fame coach Tony

Picaro. '

Special guest speakers will also

be on hand from the collegiate and

Major League ranks.

The two weekly sessions will run

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and rain dates

include July 3 and July 10.

More information may be

obtained by calling the Kean Uni-

versity baseball office at

908-527.2002. • '

• » •

The Watehung Mountain Girls'

Basketball Camp, directed by

Union Catholic girls' head coach

Kaihy Matthews, will take place the

week of July 6-lOsl Union Cathol-

ic High School in Scotch Plains.

Players entering grades 9

through 12 will be instructed. The

lime of the camp will be from 10

a m to 4 p.m. for the five days and

the cost is SMS.

Union Catholic Regional High

chool is located on 1600 Martins

Ave, in Scotch Plains.

Matthews b the most successful

girls' basketball is Union County,

with over 400 wins in 20 years.

Matthews guided the Vikings to

this year's Union County Tourna-

ment championship, the school's

seventh.

Enrollment will be limited and

e application deadline is May 30.

A S60 non-refundable deposit must

accompany the camp application

and the balance is due June 15.

Applications may be obtained at

Jnion Catholic or from coach

Matthews.

Camp objectives include:

1. To teach the fundamental

basketball skills needed to be a sue-

cessful player.

2. To improve each girls' skills

through individual instruction.

3. To provide competition to

enable each player to practice the

skills and technique learned.

4. To help etch players's attitude

and philosophy about basketball

and life through good sportsman-

ship and fair play.

Matthews' staff includes suc-

cessful experienced high school

coaches, college players with previ-

ous camp experience and guest

clinicians.

Special camp futures include:

ability groups, two fullcourt games

per day, 3-on-3 games, 1-on-l

games, hot shot contests and other

special contests, written evalua-

tions, camp prizes and awards and

video taping md evaluation with

your coach.

Camp articles needed include

sneakers, shons, shins and towels.

Lockers will be provided and

campen should bring their own

l b .

Campen should be covered by

(heir pareni'i policy and parents

should provide transportation to

and from the camp.

Campen should bring a snack

for snack lime and camp T-shiru

will be provided by the camp.

Campen will receive a free

basketball if they register by tomor-

row (May 15),

Additional information about the

Watchung Mountain Girls' Basket-

ball Camp may be obtained by call-

ing Matthews at Union Catholic at

908-889-1600.

UCC to expand
tennis In summer

This summer, Union County Col-,

. lege wUl exparld its tennis course

offerings to four sections each for

* beginners and intermediate-level

Classes will be conducted on the

outdoor tennis courts on the College's

Cranford Campus.

Through Ihe tennis courses, stu-

dents will learn and practice basic

grips, forehand and backhand strokes,

service ind volley,

Begbmen can choose from time

sloes of 5-6 p m or 6:10-7:10 p.m, on

Mondiys, either June 15 through July

13 cr July 20 through August 17.

Intermediate players can select

from ihe same times on Tuesdays,

either J I B S 16 through July 14, or July

21 through.Auguit 18. '

•More Information may be obtained

by wiling the college's Division of

Coatnuln* Education and Communi-

ty SeiviOM at 908-709-7600.

By Andrew McGnnn

Assistant Sports Editor

The list of the beet three-sport ath-

letes the state of New Jersey has seen

in recent times, a list that includes

names like Bloomfieid's Kelly Tri-

pucka, Summit's Willie Wilson and

' Elizabeth's Al Hawkins, has recently

grown to include one more name.

That name is Jeff Miller.

Miller, a Springfield resident and

an accomplished football, basketball

and baseball player at Seton Hall Prep

in West Orange, is currently wrapping

up a brilliant athletic career for the

Pirates as a member of the baseball

team.

A potential impact player on the

college level in all three of his chosen

sports, the decision on where to go to

school and dedicate the next four

yean of his athletic and scholastic life

was a tough one for Miller, who knew

competing collegiately would would

mean no longer being able to play at

least one, if not two sports,

competitively.

Despite strong interest from big-

name Division 1 football programs

such as Notre Dame, Syracuse and

Ohio State, Miller was not offered a

Division 1 football scholarship

despite his fantastic leaping and

catching abilties.' He was considered

by some coaches to be a step too slow.

Disappointed by his'inability to

latch on with a Division 1 football

program, Miller turned his sights tow-

ards playing basketball and/or base-

ball in college.

Fairfieid, Monmouih, Wagner,

Vermont, SL John's and Seton Hall

were among the finalists to land Mill-

er, and after narrowing his decision

down to Fairfieid and Scion Hall,

Miller made probably the biggest

decision of his life official on May 1

when he signed a national letter of

intern to attend Seton Hall University

in South Orange on a baseball

scholarship,

"It was pretty difficult at times for

me," Miller said of his months of

decision making. "At the end of foot-

ball season, on the basketball court

and even at the plate 1 would think

about it sometimes. I'm glad it's over

now because I'm free to focus on

baseball."

Miller's decision to head for (he

Hall to ptay under the direction of the

highly successful Mike Sheppard Sr.

means that his organised football and

basketball days are in all likelihood

behind him.

3-sport standout makes Springfield proud

Pbou bj J«ff Gnait

Springfield's Jeff Miller, a three-sport standout at Seton Hall Prep, will contln'ue his base-
ball career on scholarship at Seton Hall University, going from currently plavlng for Mike
Sheppard Jr. at the Prep to playing for his father Mike Sr. at the Hall. Miller's outstanding
play in right field and as a relief pitcher has helped the Seton Hall Prep baseball team post
a 16-1 record as of Tuesday.

Seton Hall does not have a football

team and although NCAA rules per-

mit players who receive basketball

scholarships to try out for the baseball

team, the reverse is prohibited.

"I'd give It a shot if I could," Miller

said of attempting to make the basket-

ball team at Selon Hall as a walk-on.

"But, this, way I am able to put all of

my time into baseball."

Seton Hall Prep head baseball

coach Mike Sheppard Jr. knows that

Miller will be in good hands for the

next four seasons playing for his

father at Seton Hall and is glad that

the 6-4,195-pound Miller was able to

reach the decision on his own.

"I never tried to coerce or push Jeff

(towards attending Seton Hall)

because I didn't want to put any pres-

sure on him al all," Sheppard Jr. said.

"I'm happy for Jeff and for my father

because he's getting a class kid. Jeff is

t real throwback, He doesn't seek any

personal glory, he just wants to suc-

ceed. His work ethic is second to

none. ' '

"He's the best athlete in the suue of

New Jersey, if not the entire tri-siate

area and he has tremendous potential

to hone his skills even further and

become a real fine baseball player. He

has God-given skills to build upon,

good power at the plate and a strong

throwing arm."

Miller's career accomplishments

are staggering, at are the number of'

awards and acknowledgements he has

received over the years. A first-ieam

All-State wide receiver, Miller helped

the Setott Hall Prep football team to a

10-1 record and an Iron Hills

Conference-Iron Division champion- '

ship this past season by hauling in 69

passes for 1,260 yards and holds the

school career record for reception]

(141), yards 12.217; and touchdowns

(33). , •

A second-team All-State selection
by the Associated Press as a forward

on the basketball, team during the

recently completed 1997-98 cam-

paign, Miller averaged 15 points and

5J rebounds a game over his three-

year career. His 1,324 career points

place him third on ihe Pirates' alt-time

1UU

With Miller, who played under the

tutelage of one of the stale's best head

coaches in Bob Farrell, the Pirates

amassed an 88-8 record, won three

Iron Hills Conference-Iron Division

titles, three Essex County Tourna-

ment titles, three North Jersey, Paroc-

hial A championships and made two

straight trips to the Tournament of

Champions final, the second of which

. came on March 24 at the RAC against

Al Harrington-led St. Patrick's of

Eiiubeth. .

After posting impressive numbers

is a rightfielder and relief pitcher on

the baseball team last year, Miller has

taken his game up yet another notch

thii year. He is baiting a lofty .512

(22-for-43) with five home runs, 19

RBI, 17 runs scored, three doubles

and eight stolen bases in, 10 attempts,'

Maybe most impressive of all of

Miller's numbers this season, though, i
is his strikeout total, a mere one. He

has also drawn five walks contribut-

ing to a .571 on-base percentage,

In five appearances on the mound,

all ifl relief, Miller has gone 1-0 with

one save while striking eight, walking

five and allowing four hits to 7 2/3

innings. He has given up just one

earned run this season, as evidenced

by his miniscule 0,92 ERA.

Through Monday, Seton Hall Prep

had won 16 games (his season, 13 of

which Miller took part in. The Pirates'

only loss came against Livingston

5-4

Last year. Miller garnered first-

team All-County honors after balling

451 (41-for-9I) in 29 games He

smacked two home runs, drove in 3S

runs, scored 22 runs, drilled 11 dou-

bles and one triple and stole five bases

in eight attempts for the Piraies, who

ended the campaign at 21-10, It was

Miller's two-run single in the Greater

Newark Tournament final that proved

to be the difference in Seten Hall"

Prep's 5-2 win,

Miller was equally sucessful on the

mound, where he made three suns

and three relief appearances, going

2-2 in 22 2/3 innings and registering a

1.55 ERA.

Not just a standout athlete, Miller

excels in the classroom as well, He

was named the 1997-98 Essex County.

Scholar Athlete of the Year as chosen

by the Essex County athletic direc-

tors, He was also chosen as the NJ,

Neis^First Union Bank Athlete of ihe

Month for April and will be honored

u a luncheon ai the Winners Club at

Continental Airlines Arena on May

20.

Named to the prestigious New

York Daily News, M.S.Q. Network

and New Yorlc Downtown Athletic

Gub-Chase/Heianari Trophy High

School All-Star Team, Miller is also a

finalist for the New York Daily News/

M.S.G. Network Tri-State Athlete of

the Year Award, which should be

announced in the coming weeks.

AJihough Miller will not be playing

football in college, he was selected io

play in this year's 20th annual North-'

South All-Sur Game, scheduled to

take place at Rutgers Stadium in New

Brunswick on Saturday night. June

27, Miller played in the North-South

Basketball Game,

Mountainside residents
spark GL baseball team

The Governor Livingston High School baseball learn improved to 11 -5 as a

result of blanking host New Providence 2-0 last Thursday in the last of the eight

first-round Union County Tournament contests.

GL, the 10th seed, was scheduled to play at second-seeded Elizabeth this

week in the quarterfinals.

Junior righthander Bobby Phillips limited the seventh-seeded Pioneers to just

two hits and threw just 60 pilches in his seven-inning slim.

Although the Highlanders were limited to just two hits as well, they were

' patient enough to draw two bases-loaded walks in the top of the fifth inning,

Dan Lallis and Mountainside resident Mark Cantagallo earning ihe RBL

Other Mountainside residents on ihe team include Eric Cantagallo, Hank

Hansen, Mark Leyrer, Rob Giannotii, Anthony Hopkins and Jason

Guidicipletro.

OL also qualified for the upcoming North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 state

playoffs and Tuesday were ranked No. 7 in the Union County Top 10.

State playoff games for baseball and softbaJl are to commence around the

state beginning tomorrow.

Springfield Junior Baseball Association
Red Sox post Impressive victory

The following are Springfield Junior Baseball Association results of games

played last week:,

Dobb's Auto Body Red Sox 10, Yankees 1: Pitchers Frank Mjceli and Har-

ris Tuchman pitched well, Tuchman striking out five and Miceli four in a five-

inning game played al Roessner Field.

It was reported that the Red Sox scored one run in the first inrting.nine in the

second and six in the fifth, which means they scored 16 runs, a different total

than what was previously reported.

> Catcher Sara Steinman scored three rum, outfielder Anthony Stivalo, Miceli,

outfielder Lyndsey Stems, Tuchman and second baseman Mike Tiss two and

outfielders David Sklar, Mike Luciano and Larry Fish one,

Steinmu drove in six runs, Anthony DeNicolo and Stems three, Miceli two

and Lisa Clark and, Tuchman one.

Traveling tryouU Saturday morning: Tryouts for the ages 11-12 Spring-

field Minutemen traveling baseball team wUl be held Saturday morning at

Sandmeier Field at 9.

Any child trying out must come to the field with a copy of their birth certifi-

cate. Anyone who turns 13 prior to Aug. 1 is not eligible,

Games and practices will be held throughout the months of June and July,

The rain date U Sunday morning at 10.

Springfield Tornadou soccer team
boots Sparta Revolution

Springfield'! 9-ind-under Tornadoes youth soccer team had an outstanding

game in blinking the host Sparta Revolution 7-0 to move into sixth place in the

league standings,

Zach Marshall, Adam Moss and Doug Singer scored twice and Ryan

O'Reilly once u Springfield peppered ihe Sparta goalkeeper with 43 shots. Dan

Sbabat, Evas Ring and David Sauerhoff were credited with assists. ;

A combination of outstanding defensive and offensive efforts were displayed

by Michael Dubiel, Kyle Seeley and Jason Cappa.

Siuerhoff coulinud to demonsnte why he is considered one of ihe best

goiDceepen in the league, recording his first shutout of the spring campaign.

. The n t tes t marked ifae frA lime that ever)'team member recorded at least

cue significant shot on god. • ' .

SPRINGFIELD MINUTEMEN BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS HONORED - Above,
Coach Whiskey shows off the championship jackets the Springfield Minutemen Basket-
ball team was given for winning this year's Dunellen Tournament. Below, St, Anthony ol
Jersey City boys' basketball coach Bob Hurley, the guest speaker at the Minutemen's
annual post-season dinner, poses with Springfield Minutemen players.
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Firefighters rescue 7=year-old from Ire© OBITUARIES
Springfield

> The Springfield Fire Department
assisted a township girl who got more
adventure than she bargained for May
3. The seven-year-old hed climbed 40
feet up an evergeen on a Troy Drive
apartment complex grounds at about
3:30 p.m. — and realized sbecouldn11
get down.

The department brought in its
70-foot ladder track and extricated the
girl 'about 45 minutes later. She was
not injured and was returned to her
parent.

• Township police and fire units
assisted with the cleanup of a single
car accident on Route 22 West at
about 5:35 p.m. May 8. Firefighters
absorbed and disposed fluids from the

FIRE BLOTTER
accident which spilled onto the
roadway.

Other May S entries include
responding to a cenfral station water
flow alarm at a Brown Avenue busi-
nessjt_about 1:45 p.m.

• A second water condition in at
many days brought an engine unit to a
Mapes Avenue residence at about
4:46 p m May 7. Firefighters also
responded to a reported car fire at
Morris and Maple avenues. at about
5:36 p m

o The department had an alarming
time through most of May 6. SU calls
concerning activated or malfunction-

ed
ing fire alarms brought units to
businesses on Morris and Mountain
avenues and a Morris Avenue apart-
ment complex. Four of those calls,
which were made between 12:36 and
&50 a m consented a Morris Avenue
office.

On a different note, a firefighter
was sent to assist the Springfield First
Aid Squad with a medical call at
about 12:57 p m

' ' • All units went to' the Springfield
Free Public library on as activated
alarm call at about 3; 13 pjn. May 5.
Department members had mopped up
a large diesel fuel spill on Hillside
Avenue at about 12:25 pjn. and went
to a Forest Drive apartment on a med-

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

Springfield Mayor Sy Mullman
announced at the Township Commii-
lee'Wtlng Tuesday night that resi-
dents will be receiving a flier about
(he Police Department soon.

"The township wants to explain
what the situation is with the Police
Department," Mullman said "We'
want to explain, why the Township

. Committee is taking its curreni posi-
< lion, that's why we will be mailing

out fliers to our residents this week."
Mullman and the committee have

stressed the importance of due pro-
cess since the matter regarding CapL
Vemon Pedersen and U Ivan Sha-
pow became public in April. The
commiitee had appointed Robert

Czech as an independent administra-
tor ferine officers' respective discip-
linary hearings,

"There have been mismiths and
rumors about the mauer which I feel a
handful of people are using for their
own purposes," said Committeeman
Roy Hirschfeld. "I ask people to keep
in mind that due process is a right for
everyone. I also ask people to look at
the fads when they come out, so they
can see clearly through the clouds of
emotion."

Township Administrator Helen
Keywonh said the fliers were at the
primers Tuesday night. She said she
wasn't sure if she coutd have them
distributed by today.

The committee" announced they are
receiving S169.000 in grants for capi-

tal improvement projects. About
S 129,000 are being allocated for
repaving Mountain View Road, for
example, end another $39,000 for
Recreation Department equipment.

The panel formally ratified a
, 25-year trash disposal agreement with

the Union County Utilities Authority.
Committeeman and UCUA board
member William Ruocco explained

, that, at a cost of S50 per ton to tip at
the utility's incinerator, there will be a
long term sayings for the township
taxpayer.

The commiitee also spent money.
A $1.34 million bond offering for var-
ious capital improvements and a
$7,244 change order for the Chisholm
Community Center were approved.
About $40,000 were released as a set-

ical aid request at about 2:12 p m the
earce day.

• Firefighters used their extraction
tools to free two trapped motorists
May 5. The first instance involved the
passenger of a Ford which was hit by
a Plymouth van at Meisel Avenue end
Milltown Road at about 11:30 a m

The other occurrence concerned the
driver of a Mitsubishi Galant who was
struck by a BMW on Route 22 West
by Fadem Road at about 10£2 pan.
Both freed occupants were then trans-
ported to Overlook Hospital by the
First Aid Squad

Mountainside
The Mountainside Volunteer'Fire

Department reported no activity this
past week.

dement to ths Cruz vs. Springfield
suit

Township elders took time to ack-
nowledge the work of the Springfield
First Aid Squad. Mullman proclaimed
Sunday through May 23 Emergency
Medical Volunteer Service week and
handed the document to squad Presi-
dent Gloria Simpson. Simpson
thanked the commit tee and
announced an open House for its new
ambulance at 1 pm. Saturday.

Residents who have not received
the township's police fliers may ask
the Township Administrator's office
for a copy. They may also use this
newspaper's lnfosource hot line at
(903) 686-9898, Selection 7510, for a
reading of the township statement
when made available.

NEWS CLIPS
Flags are available

Daniel P. Sullivan, chairman of the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, has announced that the coun-
ty's Office of Veterans Affairs and the
Onion County Flag Guardian Com-
mittee will be marking the graves of
veterans wiih American Flags during
Memorial Day weekend.

The county provides these flags
free of charge and wilt also provide
free flags for.any residents wishing to
mark, a veteran's grave.

All Union County cemeteries will
have a large supply of flags on hand
for those wishing lo honor a veteran's
grave. Veterans groups can be found
at most of (he county's cemeteries
with flags or with assistance on rind-
ing a veteran's grave, markers or any
other information through Memorial
Day weekend/Flags are also available
at the Office of Veterans Affairs at ihe
Union County Administration Build-
ing in Elizabeth.

"The cooperation of all the veterans

organizations in the county makes it
possible for us lo honor bur veterans
in this way," said Peter J. Barms,
supervisor of the Union County
Office of Veterans Affairs.

The flags are placed on marked vet-
erans' graves with the cooperation of
ihe Flag Guardian Commiitee, a
group representing all veterans orga-
nizations including the American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Catholic War Veterans, Jewish War
Veterans and Disabled American Vet-

erans. Bartus stressed that at no time
should anyone be asked to pay for one
of the county flags.

The chairman of ths Union County
Flag Guardian Committee, Jim Daley,
can be contacted through Graceland
Cemetery in Kenilworth from May
23-25.

The Office of Veterans Affairs, a
part of the Union County Department
of Human Services, provides a wide
range of services for veterans living in
Union County.'

Irving Vogt
Irving Vogt, SO, of Springfield died

April 25 in the Summit Ridge Nursing
Horns, West Orange.

Bom in Jersey City, Mr, Vogt lived
in Belleville before moving to Spring-
field 20 years ago. He was employed
in ihe maintenance department of d a -
rt Muss Medical Center, Belleville,
and retired 20 yean ago. Previously,
Mr. Voflt hsd worked at the US. Nav-
al B U B , Bayoone, for 29 years. He
served In the Army during World War
E Mr. Vogt was a member of the
Masonic Enterprise Lodge, Jersey
City, for SO years.

Surviving are his wife, Beatrice; a
son, Thomas, and two grandchildren.

Fay R. Schaefer
Fay Rosetta Schaefer, 79, of

Springfield died May 1 In St. Barna-
bas Medical Center, Livingston,

Bom in Newark, Mrs, Schaefer
lived in MUlburo before moving to
Springfield 16 yean ago. She was a
bookkeeper for Schacht Steel.Co.,
Hillside, for 40 years and retired three
months ego. Mrs. Schaefer was a
member of the National Council of
Jewish Women.

Surviving are Iwo daughters,
Arlene Rosenbtum and Debbie Btioi-
to, and two grandchildren,

Lena Tanenbaum
Lena, Tanenbaum of Colts Neck,

formerlyofSpringneld,diedMay6in
ihe CentraSlale Medical Center/
Freehold.

Bom in Poland, Mrs. Tenenbaum
lived In Newark and Springfield
before moving to Colls Neck three
years ago. She was a life member of
the Newark Hadassah and a member
of ihe Flo Okin Cancer Relief, the
B'nai B'rith Women and the Senior
Citizens of Temple Beth Ahra, all of
Springfield.

Surviving are a daughter, Sandra
Steniberg; six grandchildren end 10
great-grandchildren,

Paula Mendell
Paula Mendell of Springfield died

May 6 in ihe Manor Care Health
Services.

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Mendell

lived in Irvingtan before moving to
Springfield 36 years ago. She wra a
salesperson for Stan Sommers, Union,
before bsr retirement. Mrs, MendcU
was a member ot Ihe Senior Women's
League of Temple Beth Ahm,

Surviving are a grandchild sod two
gnal'grandchildren.

Sylvia Rossnfeld
SyMa Rosenfeld, 96, of Spring-

field died May 8 in SL BamabasMed-
ical Center, Livingston.

Bom in Austria, Mrs. Rosenfeld
lived in Newark and Millbum before
moving to Springfield many years
ego. She was a secretary with General
Electric Corp.-, Harrison, before retir-
ing. Mrs. Rosenfeld also worked
together with her late husband. Max,
in a retail business until 1948.

Surviving are a daughter, Rhoda;
five grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

R. Kirk Batzer
R, Kirk Batzer, 82, of Summit died

May 9 in Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Bom in Bismarck, N.D.,Mr. Batzer

lived in Packanack Lake before mov-
ing to Summit 41 yean ago. He was a
senior partner with Coopers &
Lybrand of New York City for many
years and retired in 1978. Mr. Batzer
also hed served there as director of- -
international affairs for more than 30
yean. Earlier, he had been employed
by Ihe Johns Manville Corp., Oswego,
N.Y., and assisted in the promotion
and sale of the Weiner Pulp Refiner, a
product invented by his uncle, John A.
Weiner, and used in the preparation of
wood pulp for paper manufacturing.
Mr. Batzer attended Macalester Col-
lege, SL Paul, Minn., and graduated
from Cornell University. He received
a master's degree in accounting from
Syracuse University and qualified as a
CPA in New York, New Jersey and
several other states.

Surviving are two sons, John L, and
Kirk W^ three daughters, the Rev.
Barbara B. River, Susan M. Reyes
and Laura M., and seven
grandchildren.
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